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PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING WORK PERFORMANCE 
IN SENIOR NURSING STAFF 

Thomas Melvyn Walsh - M.Sc. Thesis 1987 

ABSTRACT 

This study is concerned with the relationships between factors which 

may affect work performance in senior nursing-staff. In the main these 
. . . 

factors are seen as those events and interactions in the work/home and social 

environment which cause stress. 

The first section deals with some of the general literature regarding 

stress, coping and burnout. It then focuses upon research which has been 

carried out in specific areas of nursing. 

Two cohorts of data were collected over consecutive years from 

senior nurses employed by five Health Authorities. The first study required 

participants to complete a questionnaire and the Cattell 16PF test. Forty three 

nurses took part in this investigation and Pearson product-moment correlations 

were computed to consider relationships between the variables. 

The second study was carried out on a similar group comprising 

89 nurses. The subjects were required to complete a questionnaire, the 

Cattell 16PF test, the Spielberger Anxiety Questionnaire, and the AHLJ. General 

Intelligence Test. Significant positive correlations were found between 

work performance, outside work activities, and personal behaviour patterns. 

In both investigations negative cor~_elations between anxiety and intelligence 

were found. 

To relate these statistical findings to individual experiences, in-depth 

interviews were conducted with six senior nurses in their work environment. 

These interviews revealed the stressful aspects of the nurse manager's role 

cited by many researchers. However, more positive views regarding work/home 

interaction were found. 
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CHAPTER ONE 



CHAPTER ONE 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

In essence nursing means caring for sick people which, in itself, 

generates a high degree of stress. The concept of stress is being 

increasingly employed as a popular excuse for a wide range of shortcomings 

and failures both in personal and professional ilfe. It is however extremely 

difficult to clearly identify the causes and effects of such stress or even 

if it is responsible for an individual's problems. There is however no 

disputing the fact that every day the nurse is confronted with suffering, 

grief and death at a level exceeding that of other professions. 

The people nurses deal with are themselves suffering from excess 

stress since patients often fear the hospital environment and associated 

treatment. They resent being ill and are often concerned about the people 

left in their home environment. According to work carried out by 

Hingley (1984) these fears are passed on to the nurse who often feels 

irritable and frustrated at her inability to cope. 

In a recent project Hingley claims that nursing seems to have a high 

degree of inbuilt stress with resulting costs in personal suffering and 

impaired health. Of all professional groups nursing has one of the highest 

suicide rates and they are high on the list of psychiatric out-patient 

referrals. 

This state of affairs can Jead to a condition described as burnout. 

Burnout, according to Maslach (1976), is an individual's behaviour 

manifestation of inability to cope. This may happen frequently in nursing 

where work demands and stress exceed a person's endurance and result in 

a breakdown (Pines and Kafry 1978). The general state is one of physical 

and emotional exhaustion involving the development of a negative self concept 

and job attitude. 
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There seems little doubt that nursmg does in fact expose those 

working in the field to an unusually high risk. 

This project is centred around nursing sisters and managers engaged 

m these stressful activities in our contemporary society whose very nature 

seems to generate problems which are associated with stress and which 

affect performance. It may then be of valu~, to commence this study by 

considering the ways in which the concept of ·stress has been used by various 

researchers. 

Physiological responses to stressors were described by Hans Selye (19 56) 

when he attempted to explain the reactions of the pituitary-adrenal axis to 

pathogenic insults. Selye observed that when rats were exposed to various 

environmental insults a common pattern of physical reactions emerged. 

These reactions were consistent and were independent of the type of insult 

the body encountered. Therefore Selye described these non specifically 

induced changes in terms of a General Adaptation Syndrome (GAS). This is 

a three stage process brought about by a specific stressor which stimulates 

a general mobilisation. Stage two leads to a phase of resistance which 

sets up internal responses that stimulate tissue defence. Finally, if the 

stressor continues to affect the organism despite these responses, then the 

third stage, which is one of exhaustion, is reached and the body loses its 

capacity to attack or defend. This model of somatic responses is well 

accepted in the stress literature (Lacey, 1967: Mason, Hartley, Mougey, 

Perlow and Jones, 1976). 

Many such studies have isolated specific physiological changes 

which may be produced by stressful stimuli. Basically these models fall 

into two broad categories. There are studies on the physiological processes 

of various parts of the body such as cardiac function (Stevenson and Duncan, 

1950) and mucous membrane secretion (Wolff 1948) together with work on 
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gastric function (Margolin, 1950). Some researchers have examined the 

relationship between stress and the onset of specific disease syndromes 

such as cardio-vascular disorders (Wolff, 1950), ulcerative colitis, (Grace, 1950) 

and glaucoma (Ripley, 1950). Generally these studies are not explicit i~ a 

scientific sense and tend to make implicit assumptions about stimuli and how 

they affect the organism. They suggest a mechanical model of stress 

whereby a load is placed externally on th,e organism and the internal 

responses are those due to the load. 

Dohrenwend (1961) has isolated five basic sets of factors concerned 

with stress reactions. These are - 1) external stressors that throw the 

organism into an imbalanced state; 2) factors that alleviate the effects 

of the stressor; 3) the stressful experience itself, which is produced by the 

interaction of the stressor and the mediating factors; 4) the coping strategy 

of the organism; 5) the response of the organism which may be adaptive 

or maladaptive. 

Considering the physiological responses to stress in more detail it appears 

that there are -two levels at which responses may occur. There are local 

level responses which are early events involving inflamatory responses and 

• 
alterations in blood flow in local tissues and organs. The other responses 

are at a systematic level involving the activation of the major control systems 

· of the body i.e. the central and autonomic nervous systems and the endocrine 

system. 

According to Frankenhaeuser and Johansson (1986), two neuroendocrine 

systems are of primary importance. One is the sympathetic-adrenal medullary system 

with the secretion of the catecholamines, adrenaline, and noradrenaline. 

The other is the pituitary-adrenal cortical systems with the secretion of cortisol. 

Both systems are controlled by the brain. A massive body of literature has 

accumulated over the past 25 years on both these systems. Mason ( 1968) reviews 
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the pituitary-adrenal cortical system and the sympathetic-adrenal medullary 

system research. He points out that pituitary-adrenal cortical activity is 

increased under conditions in which there appears to be an undifferentiated 
' 

state of arousal, alerting or involvement, perhaps in anticipation of activity 

or coping. Mason also emphasises that the sympathetic adrenal medullary 

system is highly sensitive to the influence of psychological factors. His 

conclusions are based not only on the observations of stimulus-response 

relationships, but upon the quantitative correlations between the magnitude 

of catecholamine response and the intensity of observed emotional response. 

According to Mason, catecholamine levels appear to reflect relatively 

common psychological reactions associated with everyday events. As in the 

case of the pituitary-adrenal cortico system it appears that the central 

nervous system may exert an ongoing "tonicity" on catecholamine levels which 

reflect environmental and psychological factors. 

Frankenhaeuser (1980) observed that relatively minor changes in the 

environment are reflected in adrenal secretion. Thus by measuring catecholamine 

and cortisol levels, the impact on a person subject to overload at work or 

underload at work can be monitored. Normally urinary ~stimates are more 

convenient for this type of research than blood samples, since they can be 

obtained in the office or factory setting. 

Frankenhaeuser and Johansson (1986) report that a state of active effort 

is accompanied by increased catecholamine secretion, whereas a distressed 

helpless state is accompanied by increased cortisol secretion. 

This approach to the stress concept is particularly applicable to situations 

which may arise in most work settings and may pre-dispose the individual to 

stress related diseases. A further comment made by Frankenhaeuser and 

Johansson (1986), cites personal control as an important factor. A lack of 

control is almost invariably associated with feelings of distress, whereas being 
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in control may prevent this distressed feeling. It follows then that personal 

control· may act as a buffer and change the neuroendocrine balance. 

Psychological models of stress tend to emphasize the cognitive 

interpretations of environmental conditions. The work of Richard Lazarus (1966) . . . 

has been a great influence in this field. According to Lazarus, people appraise 

how threatening events are. This appraisal depends on personal and contextual 

' . features. Individuals will consider how stressful an event is, based upon past 

experience and knowledge of its costs. Another consideration will be the 

ease with which it can be avoided or coped with. An appraisal of no threat, 

for example, is more likely when the organism thinks the stressor marginal 

or short Jived. 

When an event has been appraised as worthy of a response, coping 

processes follow. Lazarus (1966) defines coping in a testricted way, implying 

it only applies to situations involving threat. Such an approach seems narrow 

and an earlier definition by Murphy (1962) seems to be more applicable. 

Murphy defines coping as an attempt to master a new situation that can be 

potentially threatening, frustrating, challenging or gratifying. The approach of 

Haan (1969) was to differentiate coping mechanisms fro~ defence mechanisms 

on the basis of certain properties such as, coping is more flexible and reality 

orientated. 

However Lazarus presents one of the best known interactionist explanations 

of the stress phenomenon. He sees the person with all his attributes both 

inherited and acquired interacting- with the environment. Whilst recognising 

environmental stimuli, and the effect upon the reacting individual he emphasises 

that it is the nature of the interaction that is crucial. By this he refers to the 

nature of the construing of the perception which is all important, Lazarus takes 

issue with those who see stress as simply 'out there in the environment'. 

Some investigators have asked individuals to respond to lists of life events 

and to indicate how they cope in general, or over the past few months. 
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Others such as Folkman and Lazarus (1980), and Stone and Neal (1985) have 

asked respondents to identify the most stressful event in their recent past 

and to describe how they dealt with it. The major problems with such Vfe 

events lists are that they are forced to rely on retrospective data which are 

likely to be distorted. 

The current dominant view of coping is that of a transactional process 
l 

between individuals and their different environments. This view is based 

largely on the work of Lazarus and his associates and is supported by many 

laboratory experiments and field studies .. Basically the approach considers 

the anticipation of possible harm or threat by the individual and the appraisal 

of the stimuli which has taken them out of a state of equilibrium. A primary 

appraisal might be, "Am I in danger - do I need to cope?" If the answer 

is yes then a secondary appraisal begins. This secondary appraisal considers 

the available response options and asks, "How effective would this response be, 

and what are its possible negative effects?" Personality traits may influence 

secondary appraisals and coping responses by affecting how the situation will be 

appraised. For instance, if social approval is not important to the individual 

then behaviour which is not socially approved may be ev()ked to cope with the 

situation. This emphasis on cognitive processes is central to Lazarus's view of 

coping. 

Cognitive should not be equated with consciousness however, since the 

coper may not always be aware of the process. These cognitions add the crucial 

element of transaction between individuals and their environments according 

to Lazarus (197 5), and so give rise to individual differences in behaviour. 

Other explanations of coping have been postulated by researchers such as 

Mechanic (1970), who is concerned that the study of coping has focused on the 

individual at the expense of the social context. He suggests that an individual's 

coping mechanisms are linked to the values and institutions of the societies in 

which they live. 
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There is considerable controversy amongst researchers on how coping 

may be measured. Some investigators have considered coping as a dispositional 

trait or a preference to approach problems in particular ways such a-s d~nial. 

Others question whether or not coping is similar across situations and have 

chosen to study how people cope with different problems (Pearlin and Schooler, 1978; 

Folkman and Lazarus, 1980). The question of cross situational consistency 1s 

I 

difficult to evaluate since relatively few studies have examined the issue. 

Gorzynski, Holland, Kalz, Weiner and Zumoff (1980) report significant stability 

in dispositional coping style among women awaiting breast biopsy; similar styles 

were recorded 10 years later. Stone and Neale (1985) and·Pearlin and Schooler 

(1978), have reported that people are relatively consistent in the coping strategies 

they adopt to deal with the same problem on different occasions. However, 

Folkman and Lazarus (1980), have found little consistency across life situations 

such as coping with work stress or marital dissatisfaction. 

Another area of disagreement is centred around the extent to which 

people are aware of their coping efforts. Many current conceptualisations of 

coping are based on the assumptions that 'people can accurately describe the 

coping strategies they use. This view has however been Hiticised by Horowitz 

and Wilner (1980), Haan (1982), and Ray, Lindop and Gibson (1982). These 

researchers found that coping efforts are not always deliberate or conscious and 

that indirect assessments of coping may be necessary. Since not many attempts 

have been made to investigate these possibilities it is difficult to comment on 

empirical evidence. 

Attempts have been made as mentioned earlier to relate life events to 

psychological distress. Scales such as the Holmes and Rahe Social Adjustment 

Scale (1967) combine information about events into one overall measure of 

stress exposure. Variations of this scale have been widely used by investigators 

to explain health disorders. However the relationships documented are small, 

Rabkin and Strueing (1976) estimated that no more than 9% of variance in health 
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outcomes can be explained by life events. 

Current research seems to favour the measurement of stress on a daily 

basis using the concept of daily hassles(Lazarus and De Longis 1983), mjnor life 

events (Monroe 1983) and chronic stressors (Eckenrode 1984). The trend seems 

to be from the relatively few studies so far reported, that such measures can 

more accurately assess stressful conditions than measures of life events and 

are better at predicting psychological sy~ptoms (Stone and Neal 1985). 

In recent years the idea of social support has been widely used to refer 

to mechanisms by whicn interpersonal relationships may offer protection from 

the deleterious effects of stress. Attempts to identify the components of 

such support ahve been made by House and Kahn (1984) and Wortman and Conway 

(1984). Their investigations concern the structured aspects of relationships, 

such as living arrangements, frequency of social contact, participation in social 

activities or involvement in a social network. There is general consensus in 

the literature that attempts should be made to assess several different types 

or components of support. According to Cohen and McKay (1984) different 

components have varying effects on different outcomes. A particularly serious 

problem of measurement is cited by Dohrenwend, Dohren~end, Dodson and 

Shrout (1984). People who are experiencing distress may also judge their 

social relationships more negatively and this can contaminate self-report 

measures of stress. 

A large number of coping strategies have been identified in the literature, 

such as active problem solving, information seeking, distraction, tension reduction 

and the use of humour. Although no specific strategy can be used to solve 

all problems the three most acceptable approaches according to Pearlin and 

Schooler (1978), are as follows:-
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i) Altering the problem directly. 

ii) Changing one's way of viewing the problem. 

iii) Managing emotional stress aroused by the problem. 

With so many alternative views on dealing with stress, coping and 

burnout, it is with caution that the writer ventures to add to this mass of 

literature. Therefore in an attempt to focus on a specific group, that of 

senior nursing, it may be of value to examine investigations carried out on 

stress and coping among nurses in general. 

NURSING STRESS 

The General Environment - Jacobson and McGrath ( 1983) consider the 

nurses work environment as one which imposes particular stress levels. 

Spaces too small for the number of people or the amount of equipment they 

hold, generally lead to frayed tempers. On the other hand spaces too large 

tend to waste staff energy by making them cover larger distances. 

Specialised hospital units may be located away from the major traffic areas 

to avoid disturbance. However this probably results in physical isolation of 

the staff and may ahve adverse psychological effects. Conversely some nurses 

state that they must pass through other wards to reach a destination because 

of the way the building has been planned. The most commonly expressed 

opinion regarding the environment in this current study concerned the problem 

of escaping from the scrutiny of patients or visitors for a few minutes. 

The effects of noise have not been adequately investigated in terms 

of deaths or shortened lifespan. There are however well documented 

reports on the effect of noise on health related to the hearing loss that 

occurs when noise exceeds 7 5 decibels. Such noise can affect communication, 

impair performance of tasks, disturb sleep and be a general source of 
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annoyance (Noise Abatement Control 1971 ). A study by Turner and King 

(197 5). found the average minimum noise level of a university hospital's 

intensive care and coronary unit to exceed 60 decibels. This low level 

was obtained around 4.00am whereas the maximum levels occurred 

between 1.00 and 7 .OOpm and reached about 90 decibels. This noise 

would be from a myriad of sources but there seems little doubt that the 
. ' 

reduction of such noise would benefit staff and patients by lowering 

stress levels. Smells have also been identified as a stressor in a study 

by Jacobson (1978). Hospitals do stimulate the c)lfactory sense, there 

are the smells from cleaning products, excretia, infected wounds and 

various chemicals, alJ of which to some degree may be stressful.. 

Shift Rotation 

In the majority of cases nursing care must be provided around 

the clock, and the question of whether this changing of work schedule 

constitutes a stressor must be asked. Despite the fact that shift work 

represents a major variable in work performance it has received little 

attention from investigators. Recently Milne and Watkins (1986), found 

the bulk of nursing articles dealing with the issue of shiftwork to be 

anecdotal. The scientific studies which do exist seem largely concerned 

with industry. These studies point consistently to increased sickness and 

reduced work performance as a function of shift work. This seems to be 

particularly true of rotating shift.work (Rose, 1984). 

Three empirical studies which deal with shiftwork amongst nurses 

are as follows:- Tasto, Colligan, Skjei and Polly (1978), reported on the 

results of 1200 nurses in the U.S.A. They found that rotating shift work 
\, 

was associated significantly with more physical and psychological problems 

than those on constant shifts. These problems included increased pains, 

nervousness, fatigue and general disruption of social and family life. 
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However, nurses who were low on neuroticism and who were satisfied 

with their work and shift schedule adapted best to shiftwork. It was 

not possible to separate the cause from the effect but a longitudinal 

study may well allow such inferences to be drawn. 

A second study by Colligan, Frickt, and Tasto (1979) ,examined 

the effects of shiftwork on sick leave and frequency of work site clinic 

visits. They reported that nurses .on rotating shifts were significantly 

higher on both counts than nurses on permanent shifts. Conclusions 

were drawn to the effect that nurses assigned to rotating shifts were 

prone to greater health problems than those on permanent shifts. 

These conclusions were irrespective of whether the nurse was on day, 

evening, or night shift. 

The third study was conducted by Jamal and Jamal (1982), 

in Canada. They examined the relationship between shifts and factors 

such as work performance and mental and physical health. Their findings 

concurred generally with those of Colligan, Frickt and Tasto (1979) cited 

above, in that rotating shifts detrimentally affected work performance 

and health. 

In the study by Milne and Watkins (1986),nurses working on a 

children's ward of a large general hospital were allocated to either 

fixed or rotating shifts. Those assigned to rotating shifts were treated 

as an experimental group, and those rem~ining on fixed shifts became 

the control group. Measures of· stress, coping and strain were then 

administered to both groups before and after rotation. The assessment 

of stress was based on the Nursing Stress Scale (N.S.S.)( Gray.:. Toft and 

Anderson, ·1981 ). This 34- item questionnaire uses a 4- point rating of the 

frequency of stressful events from "never" to "very frequently". Items 

include "conflict with doctor", "death of a patient", and "disaereement 

concerning the treatment of a patient." 
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Coping with stress was measured by the Coping Responses 

Questionnaire (C.R.Q) (Billings and Moos, 1981). This includes 19 items 

referring to the principle factors of active coping, e.g. "take things one 

step at a time" (cognitive), "try to find out more about the situation" 

(behavioural), "try to reduce the tension by smoking more" (avoidance). 

The measure of strain was ·the short ~eneral Health Questionnaire, 

(Banks, Clegg, Jackson, Kemp, Stafford and Wall, 1980).. This contains 

12 items concerned with a broad range of mental health problems. 

Examples of these would be worrying, poor concentration, feeling under 

strain, feeling unhappy or depressed. 

The results indicated that both groups reported similar amounts 

of stress. However, the coping measure indicated that there was an 

increase in avoidance strategies by both groups and a significant increase 

in active cognitive coping for the experimental group; they had utilized 

a better balance of strategies to cope with the slight increase in nursing 

stress. The main implication of the difference between the groups is 

increased strain in the control group. 

Generally it seems that studies such as the one cited above indicate 

the complexity of making observations on stress, strain and coping strategies 

in just one small area of nursing. The difficulty seems to lie in the 

problem of deciding which outcomes are the result of which predictors. 

This study does not concern itself particularly with the problem 

of shift rotation but the issue is important to the general effect on work 

performance. The sample of nurses participating in the present study is 

drawn from a broad cross section of senior nurses. It may well be 

valuable then to consider some of the stressors affecting work performance 

in some of their specialist fields. 
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Stress in the Psychiatric Field of Nursing 

Most stress investigations seem to have been focused on nurses 

m the general physical health settings such as Intensive Care Units. 

However, nurses who work in mental health settings are as prone to stress 

as any other nurse. The literature shows that psychiatric nurses run the 

risk of poor mental health, psychosomatic di~prders, alcoholism and drug 

abuse when stress levels rise. This may be equally true of other nursing 

groups but psychiatric nurses are particularly involved in these areas with 

patients and may identify with certain problems. 

A study by Dawkins, Depp and Selzer (1985) attempted to quantify 

and rank order the stressors encountered by nurses who work in a public 

mental hospital. 

The methodology adopted by Dawkins, Depp and Seizer, was 

similar to that used by Holmes and Rahe (1967) to quantify the relative 

stressfulness of job related events. In the Holmes and Rane procedure 

respondents compare each event with a commonly experienced event which 

is used as an anchor. An example would be to use "marriage" as the 

anchor event given an arbitrary value of 500. Respondents are instructed 

to assign a proportionately higher or lower number if they think the event 

requires more or less readjustment. The geometric mean of the respondent's 

stress estimates for each event is then calculated and divided by ten. 

Finally each event is rank ordered from most to least stressful. 

The events that psychiatric nurses defined as stressful are similar 

to the events on the Daily Hassles Scale developed by Lazarus and De Longis 

(1983). They describe the irritating, frustrating, distressing demands and 

troubled relationships which plague nurses day in and day out. They do not 

make reference to the dramatic major events such as hospital closings which 

are occurring across the country. Lazarus and De Longis argue that 
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"daily hassles" are more useful than dramatic major events in predicting 

outcomes such as morale, psychological symptoms and somatic illness. 

They see the former as proximal measures of stress and the latter as 

distal measures. The investigators considered various items which may 

evoke stress, such as scheduling issues dealing with ways in which wards 

are covered when staff are absent. They also examined negative patient 

characteristics such as threats from patients. Items which are also 

stressful include giving injections in seclusion to kicking, struggling patients 

and working with suicidal patients. Events which tend·to generate low 

stress are, according to Dawkins, Depp and Selzer (1985), associated with 

caring for terminally ill patients and experiencing a patient's death. 

This view is not however supported by work carried out by Davidson and 

Jackson (1985) concerned with stress induced in nurses by the long lasting 

psychological burden of having to cope with death and the dying. Their 

study will be discussed later in this introduction. Another area which 

proved to be average on a stress rating scale in the study by Dawkins, Depp 

and Selzer (1985) was that of staff performance issues. The one high stress 

item involved difficulties that occur when action is taken against incompetent 

staff. Moderate levels of stress were generated regarding inappropriate 

patient readmissions and working with staff who do not encourage patient 

growth. There also remains the problem that society still stigmatizes the 

mentally ill and holds mental health therapies and therapists in low repute. 

Therefore psychiatric nurses find lack of public confidence and low valuation 

of their work stressful. 

A study by McCarthy (1985) considered burnout in psychiatric 

nursing staff at St. John of God .Hospital, Dublin. Maslach i;ind Pines (1977) 

identified increasing social complexity, changing expectations and the 

breakdown of the family and support groups as important contributory 
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factors. • Research has shown that without exception the work environment 

in which burnout can be observed is highly stressful. Therefore in psychiatric 

nursing, the likelihood and degree of staff burnout are directly related 

to the severity of patients' illnesses (eg working with acutely disturbed 

patients, and working long and unattractive shifts such as night duty). 

According to Ryerson and Marks (1.~81), nurses seem particularly 

prone to burnout because of the lack of preparation for coping with 

emotional stress. They are seldom taught to identify their own needs and 

they receive little or no training in interpersonal skills. Therefore many 

are unable to maintain their initial idealism and commitment to caring. 

Ironically it seems that the most dedicated and committed nurses are at 

the greatest risk of burnout because of the pressure on them to do well. 

An additional problem is that health care administrators are seldom trained 

in management skills and often fail to motivate and give positive feedback 

on work performance. In the study by McCarthy, 31 subjects completed the 

staff burnout scale for Health Professionals developed by Jones ( 1980). 

This is a 30 item questionnaire designed to measure the burnout syndrome 

as defined by Maslach and Pines ( 1977). The scale considers adverse 

cognitive, emotional, psychosomatic and behavioural reactions comprising 

the burnout syndrome. The results obtained were not significantly different 

from any of the other scores obtained in a series of studies on hospital 

based nurses carried out by Jones (1980). Although, as mentioned above, 

it would seem likely that nurses working with severely disturbed patients 

and those working on awkward shifts are prone to burnout, this was not 

supported by the findings of this study. 

Stress and Job Satisfaction in Intensive Care Units 

This area of stress in nursing has been studied thoroughly in recent 

years. Nurses in intensive care units face crisis on a daily basis and are 
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prime candidates for stress, job dissatisfaction and burnout. Jacobson (1978) 

surveyed Neo-Natal Intensive Care Unit nurses to determine which aspects 

of the work were perceived as stressful. The nurse in her study reported 

that the most stressful aspect of the job centred around moral and ethical 

problems. Sustaining the life of a badly deformed or brain-damaged infant 

often prompted questions about the worth of their work. They felt it was 

difficult to cope with the grief of parents under such conditions. 

Nurses identified difficulties in professional relationships with 

physicians as another stressful area. Conflicts arose when nurses felt that 

physicians were encroaching on the nurse's areas of expertise or when 

physicians shifted their responsibilities onto overburdened nursing staff. 

(See Table 1 ). 

Chronic understaffing of nurses in the Neo-Natal Intensive Care 

Unit (N.I.C.U.) aggravates the effects of these frustrations. Jacobson (1978) 

reported that one supervisor felt that inadequate staffing was related to 

all aspects of nursing stress and increased the nurse's sensitivity to all 

stressors in the N.I.C.U. 

Lancaster ( 1976) assessed the type, frequency and severity of 

stress on the job. Her findings were quite similar to Jacobson's in some 

respects. The nurses sampled reported that admission of an out born baby 

(ie one brought onto the unit) at a busy time, when the unit was working to 

its l_imit, occurred frequently and was disturbing to the staff. The generally 

heavy work load and uneven distribution of staff over the 24hr day were 

considered mildly disturbing, as were problems related to working with house 

staff. Surprisingly, these nurses reported little difficulty dealing with 

parents or with the death of infants. The head nurse in the N.I.C.U. is in 

a critical position to moderate the development of burnout and job satisfaction 

in staff nurses. Job satisfaction can be defined as an individual employee's 
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TABLE 1 

Thematic Categories of 52 Stressful NICU Incidents 

Category No. of items in Category Category % in Set 

1. Nurse's philosophical-emotional problems 14 27 

2. Nurse - Physician problems 11 21.1 

3. Understaffing and overwork 8 15.4 

4. Nurse - nurse problems 5 9.6 

5. Sudden death or relapse of an infant 4 7.7 

6. Insecurity about knowledge and competence 3 5.8 

7. Shock and impact of sights and smells 3 5.8 

8. Transport - (bringing babies from re.ferring 2 ·- 3.8 
hospital to N.I.C.U.) 

9. Family responsibility vs work demands 1 1.9 

10. Bureaucratic/Political problems 1 1.9 

TOTAL 52 100 

SOURCE: Adapted from Jacobson S. Stresses and coping strategies of Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Nurses, 
University of Minnesota 1976 

Over 220 accounts of stressful experiences were collected from 87 staff nurses from seven 
NICU's in three north central states of America. The investigator and a panel of five 
expert neonatal nurse judges then selected a set of 52 incidents considered to be representative 
of NICU stress - (S. Jacobson 1976). 



evaluation of the work environment. Smith (1963) proposed that job 

satisfaction was not the result of absolute positive or negative factors. 

He took the view that satisfaction was perceived from an individual's frame 

of reference. The individual's traits, needs, and experiences interact with 

the work environment to produce felt satisfaction or dissatisfaction with 

the job. Betz (1969) used a proposition fr<;>.m the theory of work adjustment, 

suggesting that satisfaction is a function of "correspoRdence" between 

individual needs and job reinforcers. He used this to predict satisfaction 

of store employees. 

Herzberg (1959) developed a dual factor theory of job satisfaction. 

He suggested that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are distinct factors 

arising from different characteristics of the work environment. Specifically, 

the intrinsic elements of work itself, responsibility and achievement promote 

satisfaction, whereas the extrinsic factors, eg_ supervision, salary, security, 

are related to dissatisfaction. 

This model based on motivation does not however coincide with 

reports of job satisfaction from nurses. Cronin-Stubbs (1977), reported 

that supervision was related to both satisfaction and dissatisfaction of 

graduate nurses, and that recognition, presumably from supervisors, was 

related more often to satisfaction than to dissatisfaction. Both Longest ( 1974) 

and Everly and Falcione (1976), found that the "interpersonal relationships 

between staff and supervisor" factor accounted for the most variance in 

the set of satisfaction items derived by Herzberg, Mausner, Peterson and 

Chapwell (1959). Longest (1974) suggested that the high ranking of this 

factor results from long standing perception of staff nurse maltreatment 

by hospital administrators. It is however, the head nurse or sister/charge 

nurse who is the first line representative of these administrators. 
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As a manager, the head nurse controls the flow of information, 

represents nursing administration, and interprets and implements hospital 

policy. Decisions are made which affect the day to day activities of 

staff nurses, such as staffing and patient assignments. The head nurse 

can be the first line source of support but is also the first in line to 

receive complaints from staff. 

The N.I.C. U. head nurse as a leader, 'finds herself dealing with many 

different people's needs and expectations. The senior nurse is often torn 

between incompatible roles according to Hay and Oken (1972). As a 

representative of management the head nurse must necessarily carry out 

policies of the central administration and make decisions which enhance 

the effectiveness of the N.I.C.U. At the same time he or she must 

support and defend the staff nurses from undue stressors, some of which 

may be created by management. 

A study by Duxbury, Armstrong, Drew and Henlys (1983) was 

carried out on staff nurses in the U.S.A. employed in 20 N.C.I.Us drawing 

a final sample of 283 registered nurses. Three instruments were used 

in this study. The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire (Weiss 1967) 

The Tedium Scale (Pines, Aronson and Kafry, 1981) and the Leadership 

Opinion Questionnaire, (Fleishman 1969). Pearson correlations were 

calculated to determine the perceptions of head nurse structure and 

consideration and staff nurse satisfaction and burnout. "Structure" 

indicates the degree to which the leader takes an active role in directing 

activities of the work unit by planning scheduling, criticising and monitoring. 

The results indicated a clear relationship between head nurse consideration 

and staff nurse satisfaction. Structure however showed no relationship to 

either satisfaction or burnout. 

These findings support the previous suggestion of Fleishman and 

Harris (1962) that leader structure and consideration interact to affect the 
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behaviour and attitudes of subordinates. For job satisfaction the effect is 

similar in that the N.I.C.U. staff nurse satisfaction scores were lower in 

units where head nurse leadership style was perceived as low consideration 

- high structure. 

Stress in Community Health Nurses 

The general factors relating to stress. i.n other aspects of the health 

service apply also to community nurses .. ·However, few _investigators have 

examined the specific stressors affecting the community nurse. One related 

study by Godfrey (1978) compares the job satisfaction of nurses in various 

work settings and speciality areas. It included nurses employed in 

community agencies but did not consider community health as a special 

area. Overall the current literature has little on community nursing 

as a special area of stress. There is no mention of heavy caseloads being 

a likely source of stress in recent textbooks, apart from a study by 

Goeppinger (1981). 

In this study 36 practising community nurses were interviewed 

either individually or in small groups. They identified examples of the 

stressors they experienced and these stressors separated into two main 

categories. They were the characteristics of nursing practice and 

characteristics of the practice environment. Data in both categories were 

held to reflect interactions among personal characteristics of nurses, 

their adaptive capacities, nursing practice, and the practice environment. 

Characteristics of nursing practice involved stressors largely centred 

around patient-related stress. The problems involved in influencing the 

patient and/or the patient's relatives were seen as major causes of stress. 

Despite the nurse's professional status and expertise, advice was often 

ignored and this was stressful and frustrating for many community nurses. 

Many examples were cited in this study by Goeppinger, usuaUy centred 

around conventions in the house which conflicted with the recommendations 
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of the nurs.e, e.g. bottle feeding routines and other child rearing practices. 

Occasiona11y it was the nurse, and not the patient, who was unable 

to confront or manage a problem. One nurse for example, cited the mother 

who failed a Child Development Test. The nurse had asked the woman's 

pre-school children, "if a house is big, what is a mouse?" The mother 

answered proudly "a rat". The nurse then h~? to tactfu11y give the correct 

answer of "a mouse is little". The situation was, howeyer, stressful for 

the nurse. 

While acknowledging stress related to their powerlessness to change 

patients' behaviour, some nurses cited an even more basic stressor. 

In public health, the stressor is often that the patients are not there. 

Telephone numbers are found to be fictitious and addresses frequently 

do not exist. Many patients do not keep clinic appointments. 

Another patient-related stress arises from discrepancies between the 

patient's and nurse's values and perceptions of service needs. The nurses 

often feel pressurised to provide a service to the patients, and question 

why they have to work to maintain the standards of others who don't work 

so hard. Nurses also reported that changes in health care in the community 

were so slow that this caused stress. There seems to be little evidence 

of feedback which positively reinforces the nurse's behaviour and bad habits 

are difficult to break. One nurse in this study claimed that instead 

of being able to change the community, the community changed the nurse. 

Various aspects of the practice environment were identified as stressors. 

Co11aborative relationships with professional co11eagues and those with peers 

were especia11y problematic. There seemed to be a constant competition 

between patients, doctors and nurses in the findings of this study. They aU 

seemed to think that their needs were the most important, and this tended 

to induce great stress in the system. 
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Inadequate supervision was also mentioned frequently as a 

source of stress in community nursing. This does not concur entirely 

with the points made earlier regarding stress in N.I.C.Us since Cronin and 

Stubbs (1977) did indicate that supervision was related to satisfaction and 

dissatisfaction. However, supervision in communit'y nurses was seen 

as discontinuous, uninformed and problem ori.~ntated according to the 

data collected by Goepinger. SuperviSors thought that. administrative 

support from their superiors was inconsistent and often support was 

retrospective and depended on the outcome of a decision. 

Stress reactions to trauma in nursing 

Whilst the discussion in this study has focused on a variety of 

sources of stress in different areas of nursing, it may be useful to outline 

an area which is common to all nurses. The problems associated with 

death and the dying embrace all the caring profession departments. 

Exposure to death and the dying is one of the major causes of anxiety 

in hospitals (Grey-Toft and Anderson, 1981). Nurses have been found 

to confess to significant death anxiety, to avoid discussing it with a 

patient (Davitz and Davitz, 197 5). They will defend against anxiety by 

concentrating on routines and rituals even though these coping strategies 

may have nothing to do with the patients for which they are caring 

(Quint 1967). 

High levels of death anxiety may function as a significant antecedent 

to maladaptive coping with trauma. It might be that the decision to 

enter nursing could itself represent an attempt to cope with a pre-existing 

death anxiety. Although there is little evidence to support the view 

that nurses and doctors come from similar populations, some studies indicate 

that becoming a physician can be interpreted as an attempt to master death 

(Wahl, 1958, and Feifel 1967). Perhaps the motivation 
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to enter a medical career has its roots in seeking to overcome the fear 

of. illness and death. This is attempted through education, socially approved 

contact with dying and death, and by doing so it is hoped to lessen the degree 

of helplessness experienced. However, research by Livingston and Zimet (1965), 

Kubler-Ross (1969) and Thomas (1980) indicates that some doctors commonly 

avoid contact with dying patients and it is the ,r;turse whose professional duties 

place her in close contact with the dying~ However, Todd and Still (1984) 

offer a conflicting view of the way doctors communicate with dying patients 

at home. 

While superficially, many nurses appear to cope adequately with death, 

there are some who are far more susceptible, and who deal with death anxiety, 

and death related experiences by maladaptive means. There emerges often 

the incongruent situation where nurses and doctors with death fears of their 

own, must try to understand and accept death. They have to do this to enable 

them to communicate with dying patients. As Rheingold (1967) noted, the 

principal consequence may not be so much the distortion of insight as the 

avoidance of insight. 

General considerations of stress in nurse managers 

Cooper (1978) identifies two main directions taken by researchers 

examining the relationship of personality and stress. The first focussed on 

the relationships between various psychometric measures, the MMPI and 16PF 

in particular, and stress related diseases such as coronary heart disease. 

The second direction examined stress related or coronary prone behaviour 

patterns and the eventual incidence of the disease. 

Sources of stress for the nurse manager vary widely. These may 

include working additional hours, taking work home and minimum opportunity 

for needed breaks. The sister or nursing officer is often affected by poor 

nurse-patient ratios. Staff nurses and other subordinates may verbalise 

their anger while the nurse manager must remain outwardly calm. 
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Patrick (1 ~79) found that employees in positions of leadership often feel 

isolated from other personnel, for example, by the necessity to make 

unpopular decisions. The very nature of the organisational position the 

supervisor assumes promotes tension. In middle nurse management there 

are superiors and subordinates often making reasonable and unreasonable 

demands. According to Clark (1980), Nurse Administrators who believe 
. ' ,. 

that all demands are legitimate are heading. for "burnou.t". 

Epting (1'981) wrote that "The best way to deal with stress is to 

eliminate or minimise the stressors." This does not seem a very practical 

or operational approach since the demands of the job cannot simply be 

removed. A holistic approach to decrease the potential for burnout ,would 

mean concentrating on one's own individual needs and weaknesses. 

Most studies have concentrated on specific areas of work stress 

in hospitals and in particular Intensive Care Units (l.C.Us.). The current 

study has attempted to gain information on factors affecting work performance 

in senior nursing staff across a broad spectrum of nursing activities. 

In a study by Kelly and Cross (1985) it was found that ward nurses 

tended to be more stressed and used fewer problem solving strategies than 

I. C. U. nurses. Although it emerged that the ward nurses had received somewhat 

more in-service training in stress management than had the I.C.U. staff. 

In spite of this training it seemed that the ward nurses did not cope as well 

as I.C.U. nurses. Perhaps the in-service education was not effective, 

and if this training continues to fail then perhaps there is a case for a 

closer examination of selection criteria for nurses. It may be necessary 

to include personality variables which might affect work performance. 

It seems that the I.C. U. is not unique in terms of high stress levels in spite 

of the massive impact high technology can have. 
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Research by French (1974-) on Person-Environment Fit considers 

the attributes and abilities of the individual and examines the extent to 

which the person matches his environment. The basic notion is concerned 

with what adjustment is required to match the person to the properties 

of his environment. The environment makes demands on the individual, 

these demands may consist of role requireme~,ts. To meet these demands 

the person must have a supply and this ·supply is compos.ed of the abilities 

and attributes of the individual. This approach is central to the interactionist 

explanations of the stress phenomenon such as that suggested by Lazarus 

"Stress refers to the broad class of problems 

differentiated from other problem areas because 

it deals with any demands which tax the system, 

whatever it is; a physiological system, a social system 

or a psychological system, and the response to that 

system." (Lazarus, 197 1'). 

Lazarus emphasises that it is the way the individual construes the 

situation in the light of his personal constructs which is all important. 

The main tenet of the Person-Environment Fit argument supports this interactionist 

approach, and as mentioned above postulates a model based on the adjustment 

to be made by the individual to match him to the environment. Stress is 

likely to occur then, when a person's attitudes and abilities do not match the 

requirements of the job he or she is being asked to do. 

Some definitions of stress have been discussed earlier in this introduction, 

for example, Lazarus (1966) saw stress as a state which arises when the adaptive 

resources of the organism no longer suffice to cope with the demands made. 

However, stress cannot be viewed in a totally negative way, as Selye has said -

"Contrary to public opinion, we must not, and indeed 

cannot, avoid stress. We can meet it efficiently and 

enjoy it by learning about its mechanisms and adjusting 
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our philosophy of life accorpingly." (Selye, 19 56, p 117). 

Selye is suggesting that we need the stimulus to be successful, but the 

degree of stress which allows one to function successfully must be largely 
I 

dependent upon individual differences. This study attempts to examine some 

of the complexities which may affect work performance in senior nursing staff. 

The research has largely concentrated on stres~, factors and how they may be 

regarded as major influences on performahce. · The literature on stress is 

an ever increasing mountain of possibilities, and the possibilities suggested 

here add to that quantity. However the writer hopes that, through this 

increase, suggestions have been made which may stimulate future research into 

individual differences, such as those in intellect and anxiety in senior nursing staff. 

The home life and work-life interaction has been perceived as being both 

supportive and detrimental to work performance. Most research such as that 

conducted by Hadley (1977) has considered the negative effects where over 

emotional involvement with patients can result in the nurse taking these 

problems home. The alternative problems arising from nurses taking domestic 

pressures to work, resulting in negative consequences, have been cited by 

Laube (1973). However, little research has been conduct;d in this area, 

particularly concerning the possibilities of positive interactions between 

home life and work suggested by some of the nurses in the current study. 
c 

An attempt has been made here to outline some of the investigations 

carried out on nursing stress, and the current thinking on some of these issues. 

It can be seen from this overview that most studies are centred around nurses 

in specific areas of nursing. The current study investigates factors . 

which may affect the work performance of a specific population of senior 

nursing staff, namely those studying for the Further Education Teachers 

CertifiCate. Clearly this is not a random sample from all senior nursing 

staff, so any generalisations from this population must be treated with 

caution and based on its being representative. The group comprised Sisters, 
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Charge Narses and Nursing Officers drawn from a variety of hospital 

departments and from community nursing. The investigations were carried 

out over two years using different subjects. The first stage was a pilot 
. ' 

study which commenced during the 1984/85 academic year, and the final 

stage was carried _out during the 1985/86 academic year. 

It appears that traditional models of stress and coping tend to 
·I . 

simplify a complex process. Problems have been cited ·regarding 

objective measures and the establishment of causal relationships between 

variables. There is a perceived need for a broad, diverse approach to 

the identification of psychological factors affecting work performance. 

The aim then in this project is to combine information gathered 

from questionnaires in an attempt to identify events and behaviour 

which relate to each other and may affect work performance. It is 

appreciated that personality, anxiety levels and inteJJigence may also have 

a bearing on the problem and standardised tests are used to measure these 

variables. To broaden the scope, further qualitative data derived from 

interviews with subjects are combined with the other measures in an 

attempt to bring out elements of social support and wock life/homelife 

buffering effects. By adopting this multi-directional methodology, it 

is hoped to explore the impact of some factors which may affect work 

performance in a holistic way. 
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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER TWO 

FIRST STUDY 

The literature mentioned so far has dealt with stress factors which 

may affect nurses in their various hospital departments. The first stage of 

this study attempted to identify factors across a broad spectrum of senior 

nurses who were brought together to study for a City arrd Guilds Further 

Education Teacher's Certificate during the 1984-/85 academic year. 

The course operates on a day release basis and seven groups m the 

Northern Region of England were held each week. Members of this course 

are selected from senior staff who have a teaching function as weii as a 

hospital middle management role. 

The main aim of this first study was to examine and identify some 

of the stressors in the work role and in the general lifestyle of the individual 

and to observe their relationship to work performance. 

METHOD 

Permission to carry out the study was first obtained from relevant 

Health Authorities in the Northern Region. Nurses were asked to complete 

a nine item questionnaire. Seven of these items (Q2-8) were expected to 

predict variations in the first item (Ql), which was the subject's self-assessment 

of work performance. They were also expected to predict variations in the 

final item (Q9) which was the subject's view of how a senior would assess his 

or her performance. At this particular stage of the study it was not possible 

to obtain a direct assessment of the subject's performance from their seniors. 

Measures of personality were also recorded using the Ca tteii 16PF Test, 

along with the subject's attainment grade on the F.E. Teacher's course they 

were taking. 
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SUBJECTS. 

The 43 subjects in the first study were all members of the nursing 

profession studying on a day release course leading to the City and Guilds 

Further Education Teacher's Certificate. Only 7 of these were male, 

reflecting bias towards larger numbers of female nurses in the profession. 

The subjects were Sisters, Charge !'lurses or Nursing Officers and all had a 

management function as well as their duties -towards patients. Individual 

ages were not available for these subjects but their ages ranged between 

26 and 51 years. They were distributed over the hospital departments and 

community health shown in Table 2 below. 

TABLE 2 

Employment location of Subjects 

AREA OF NURSING 

Health Visiting 

Community Nursing 

Midwifery 

Intensive Therapy Unit 

Cardia Thoracic 

Operating Theatres 

General Wards 

Infection Control 

Psychiatric Nursing 

Hospice 

Accident and Emergency 

Geriatric Nursing 

Renal Unit 

TOTAL 
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NO. OF 
SUBJECTS 

3 

3 

3 

5 

2 

6 

9 

1 

4 

1 

2 

3 

1 

43 



Each subject had undertaken the normal student nurse training 

programme, and obtained registration as either a State Registered Nurse 

(S.R.N.) or Registered Mental Nurse (R.M.N.). All had taken some post basic 

qualification beyond this initial training, and had been promoted to their 

present positions from staff nurse duties. This sample then, referred to a 

specific occupational group and it was not expected to generalise on any 

outcomes from the project. Participation in the project was optional in that 

no pressure to participate was exerted and a sound rapport was established 

between the subjects and the investigator. 

MEASURES 

A nine item questionnaire was drawn up which asked the participant 

to respond to questions on the following, by ticking the appropriate box 

(See Appendix 1 A). 

Ql Self assessment of work performance 

Q2 Days absent from work over the past two years 

Q3 Problems in home life over the past two years 

Q4 Problems connected with work over the past two years 

Q5 Membership of groups or societies 

Q6 Personal behaviour patterns 

Q7 Reaction to stressful situations 

Q8 Reaction staff development courses 

Q9 Assessment of seniors assessment of subject's work performance. 

Q 1 was asked in an attempt to obtain a self evaluation of the subject's 

work performance. No standardised formal staff appraisal system existed, 

therefore responses must be prone to a high level of subjectivity. Q9 also 

attempted to obtain a measure of the subject's work performance by asking 

the subject to estimate how their senior might grade their performance. 
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Q2 ·required the subject to state the number of times absent through 

minor or major illness. This was an attempt to compare absenteeism with 

work performance. If a person is absent from work through a major illness 

for 'x' days, then the implications may be different for someone who is 

absent for the same number of days spread over the period, for minor reasons 

Ideally, an official record of absenteeism woul~ have been used but none was 

available. 

Q3 was asked in an attempt to obtain information on the extent of 

personal stress in the subject's home life. It considered marriage breakdown, 

death of a relative and major problems with children. It was thought that 

these facets of home life may have some effect on work performance. 

Qlt it was thought, may predict how problems would affect work 

performance. Dissatisfaction with role, major conflict with seniors, 

subordinates, peers, lack of promotion prospects and anxiety of one's ability 

to cope with the job were considered. 

Q5 prompted the subject to list types of outside work activities 

they were involved in, e.g. societies, clubs or organisations. It was predicted 

that subjects may use such distractions as a means of coping (Mechanic 1970). 

Q6 considered the extent to which the subject engaged in personal 

behaviour patterns. It attempted to obtain information regarding the ways 

in which people may relieve tension by individual coping strategies. 

Q7 asked subjects to respond to the question of what they do when 

confronted with a stressful situation. A number of options were presented 

and it was hoped to collect information regarding the way subjects reacted 

under pressure. Some people may feel aggressive towards the source of the 

problem, some try to blame someone or something. Others tend to feel 

inadequate and blame themselves, whilst some simply enjoy the challenge. 
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Q8 required subjects to consider how they were affected by staff 

development courses such as the Further Education Teacher's Certificate they 

were currently undertaking. It was hoped to gain information regarding 

whether staff development courses helped the subject to cope more effectively 

at work, whether the increased stress caused the subject to cope less effectively 

or whether staff development courses have little effect on work performance. 

' Q9 asked the subject to assess how their senior might assess their 

work performance. Since Ql asked the subjects to appraise themselves, 

Q9 was aimed at reducing some of this subjectivity. It is however appreciated 

that this response is also subject to the participants own bias on how she/he 

perceives her/his seniors assessment of her/him. It is in fact a meta-perspective 

view according to R.D. Laing (1967). 

Another measure recorded· was the grade the participant reached on 

the course they were currently studying for. This was given on an 8-point 

scale, 1 being high and 8 low with respect to performance. It was hoped to 

gain some extra indication here of performance to compare with other measures 

on the questionnaire outlined above. 

The scores on the questionnaire were assessed to romply with this 

8 point rating scale e.g. a low score refers to a questionnaire response which 

indicates a stress alleviating action, whereas a high score represents activity 

which is less effective at doing this. This direction of scoring is common to 

both the devised questionnaires used in this project. To obtain a more 

sensitive measure regarding where a particular response is placed on the scale, 

the responses to these short questionnaires were discussed with the subjects 

individually. On the basis of these discussions the response was interpreted 

in terms of the 8 point scale. 

In order to gain an overall general personality profile of each subject 

the Cattell 16 Personality Factor Questionnaire was administered. This test 
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is objectively scorable and is based upon some 30 years research. It provides 

a broad coverage of personality in a short time and rests upon measurement 

of 16 functionally independent and psychologically meaningful dimensions, 

(see Appendix 2A). 

PROCEDURE 

The subjects attended the course they were taking over a period of 
I 

34 weeks on a day release basis. They were split into 5 groups located at 

Newcastle General Hospital, Sunderland District General Hospital, Earls House 

Hospital Durham, Queen Elizabeth Hospital Gateshead and Preston Hospital 

North Shields. It was explained to each group that participation was voluntary 

and did not constitute any part of the course they were taking. It was also 

stressed that all information would be treated in strictest confidence and that 

no person or persons would be identifiable in any subsequent report. However, 

it was necessary to identify individuals on the different tests for the purpose 

of comparing their scores. This was achieved by assigning names or numbers 

or any mark of identification which remained constant over the period of 

investigation. Care was taken to ensure that the same instructions were given 

to each group. All subjects were reassured that they would remain anonymous. 

The questionnaires were administered and each item talked through 

with the group and the investigator so that all subjects interpreted the items 

in the same way. Questions were raised and discussed regarding the items. 

No time limit was given for the return of the questionnaire and 43 out of 62 

were successfully completed and returned in June 1985. 

Each questionnaire was then scored on an eight point scale which 

concurred with the City and Guilds method of course assessment e.g. 

1/2 Distinction, 3/4 Credit, 5/6 Pass, 7/8 Fail. The results were recorded 

for each participant. 
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The 16 P.F. Questionnaire was explained to the groups and administered 

according to the test procedure specified in the test handbook (see Appendix 2A). 

Forms C and D of the 16 P.F. test were used to provide a profile and ,they 

were hand-scored using the test score template. The raw scores obtained 

were converted to STEN scores to enable the test profile to be drawn up for 

each subject (see Appendix 3A). thirty subjects completed the 16 PF test 

in their first study. 

RESULTS 

The raw scores of the 43 subjects who completed the questionnaire are 

shown in Table A (Appendix 1B). Scatter plots were drawn up for the 

relationships between the variables to check the suitability of the data for 

product-moment correlations. A clear linear regression may not be apparent 

in some cases, and it can be seen from Appendix lC that some of the extreme 

scores may greatly affect the value of the correlation. This could be due to 

outliers, failure to use the full range of the scale, or bimodal use of the scale. 

Thus the correlations need to be treated with caution, but individual correlations 

seemed preferable under the circumstanc~s to a more global multiple regression 

analysis. For with individual correlations it is possible ~to make allowance 

in each case for the particular departure from normality or linearity noted in 

the scatter plot. A multiple regression would gloss over such details to the 

detriment of accuracy in assessing the results. With the ~bove cautions, 

product-moment correlations were chosen rather than rank correlations for, 

as Cohen and Cohen (1983) point out, rank correlations "are of no significance 

when computers are used, because whatever formula for r the computer uses 

will work when variables are ranked. It is obviously not worth the trouble 

to write special programs to produce these special-case versions of r ." 

(Cohen and Cohen, 1983, p40). 
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Pearson product-moment corrrelations, applying a two tailed test of 

significance, were computed for all the questions and these are shown in 

Table 3. The second study reported later, forms a partial replication. of 

the first, and therefore provides a ch~ck and a safeguard against any chance 

correlations obtained here. this is also checked by carrying out a test of 

the significance of the actual number of correlations obtained, using the 
I 

graphs provided by Sakoda, Cohen and Beall (195lj.). It can be observed 

that the greatest correlation is between Q5 (Outside Work Involvement) and 

Q6 (Coping Strategies). A correlation of r = .57 (P<.Ol) was found for this 

relationship and the scatter plot is shown at Fig.l (Appendix lC). 

A correlation of r = ,lj.7 (P<.Ol) was obtained between Q2 (Days Absent) 

and Ql (Self Assessment of Work Performance). The scatter plot for this 

relationship is shown at Fig.2 (Appendix lC) and it will be seen that a majority 

of subjects score 1 on Days Absent, and lj. on Work Performance . 

• 
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...... ....., .......... ~ 

Correlation Matrix for all the Questionnaire Variables First Study 

N = 43 DF = 41 

For a two tailed test: r> .3008 is significant at the 5% level, 
r> .3887 is significant at the 1% leveL 

VARIABLE 

Q1 Self Assessment of 
Work Performance 1.0000 

Q2 No.of Days Absent ,.47691 1.0000, 

Q3 Problems in Homelife .1573 .1704 1.0000 
(Anxiety) 

Q4- Problems at Work .1865 -.0093 j.3o9o 1 1.0000 
(Anxiety) 

Q5 Membership of .2508 .2274 .2660 !.3366[ 1.0000 
Groups, Clubs etc. 

Q6 Personal Behaviour .0285 .0657 1.48061 1.3270 1 1.5700 1 1.0000 
Patterns/Coping 
Strategies 

Q7 Reaction to .389 .1689 .0652 .1716 .0758 -.1859 1.0000 
Stressful Situations 

.Q8 Reaction to Staff .0627 -.0706 .1444 .2727 -.0232 .1020 -.0289 1.0000 
Development 

Q9 Projected seniors .1742 .1531 -.0687 !.3521 1 .1095 .1244 -.0090 -.0181 1.0000 
Assessment of 
Work Performance 

City &: Guilds Grading -.1658 .0267 .0468 -.1482 -.2000 -.0197 - .07 55 -.1202 .0095 1.0000 

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 C&:G 

There were 7 out of lj.5 correlations significant at the 5% level and the chance of obtaining this number under the null 
hypothesis of no association between the statistical population studied is less than .01 (Sakoda. Cohen and Beall, 1954). 
However, some of these correlations are not independent, i.e. those involving the triads Q3, Q4 &: Q6 and Q5, Q6 &: Q4. 
Assuming one of the correlations from each of these triads is dependent on the other two, we are left with 5 significant 
correlations in all, which is still significant at the 5% level. 



A correlation of r = .48 (P<.Ol) was found for the relationship 

between Q3 (Anxiety in Homelife) and Q6 (Coping Strategies). The scatter 

plot for this correlation is shown at Fig.3 (Appendix IC) and here the 

pattern of scores is bunched towards the lower points, but otherwise 

reasonably spread out. 

Q9 (Seniors Assessment of Work Pe~formance) and Q4 (Work Anxiety) 

gave a correlation of r = .35 (P<.05) and the scatter plot is shown at Fig.4 

(Appendix 1 C). A high proportion of subjects scored 3 on the Work Performance 

question. 

Q5 (Outside Work Involvement) and Q4 (Work Anxiety) gave a 

correlation of r = .34 W<.05) and the scatter plot shown at Fig.5 (Appendix 1 C) 

gives some indication of the pattern of this relationship. It can be noted 

that many subjects scored 1 or 2 on Q5. 

A correlation of r = .33 (P<.05) was found for the relationship 

between Q4 (Work Anxiety) and Q6 (Coping Strategies). The scatter plot 

for these variables is shown at Fig.6 (Appendix 1 C). A high incidence of 

subjects scored 1 and 2 on Q4. 

Q3 (Anxiety in Homelife) correlates with Q4 (Work Anxiety) 

giving a value of r = .30 (P<.05). The scatter plot shown at Fig.7 (Appendix 1 C) 

indicates a high incidence of subjects scoring 3 on Q3. 

Table B (Appendix 1 B) shows the STEN scores for inteiiigence and 

tension as measured by the Cattell 16 PF Test. A correlation of r = -.52 (P<.Ol) 

was found and the scatter plot for this relationship is shown at Fig.8 (Appendix I C). 
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drawn:-

DISCUSSION. AND COMMENTS 

FIRST STUDY 

From these results the following tentative conclusions can be 

1. Those who are members of a group or,,society tend to have 

better coping strategies than those who are not.. One might 

anticipate such a relationship since many coping strategies 

involve membership of some organisation (Pearl in and Schooler, 1978). 

2. Nurses who are frequently absent from work tend to have a lower 

opinion of their work performance than those who regularly attend. 

3. Those nurses who have anxiety in their home lives tend to have 

poorer coping strategies than those with more stable home lives. 

4. Greater self assessed work performance is associated with better perceived 

ratings by a senior. There are however many uncontrolled 

variables which may produce such outcomes. Consider for instance, 

the complexity of the tasks performed by the worker. Investigations 

by Sarason (1960) and Spence and Spence (1966·) have shown that 

in general, high anxious subjects learn a simple conditioned 

response to a task more rapidly than low anxious subjects. 

They found that on more complex tasks, however, high anxious 

subjects normally do less well than low anxious subjects. 

Pressure of any kind, such as interrupting the task to report 

that the subject is doing poorly, or giving ego-involving instruction 

implying that the task is an indication of intelligence, tends to 

depress the scores for high anxious subjects but raises the scores 

for low anxious subjects. 
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5. High work anxiety goes with a high score on coping strategies. 

6. There is a positive correlation between work anxiety and anxiety 

in home life, a relationship which one might expect. In some 

situations a subject may use work as a coping strategy for 

problems at home. Others may use the home as a buffer 

against problems and stress at work.·' 

7. A strong negative correlation was found between intelligence 

and tension as measured by the Cattell 16PF Test. This suggests 

that subjects with low intelligence scores are more likely to be 

tense and anxious than subjects with high intelligence ratings. 

This study is restricted to senior nursing staff and it may be 

that nurses with high inteJJigence scores are capable of adopting 

more successful coping strategies than those with lower inteJJigence 

scores. 

Summarising these points the typical senior nurse is a person liable 

to considerable stress. Thus he/she is likely to develop anxiety at work and 

this is associated with the belief that they are given poor assessments by a 

senior. This is especiaJJy the case where the nurse is Jess able inteJJectuaJJy. 

A satisfactory home life reduces this anxiety and he/she copes further with it 

by belonging to a group or society. 

This first study has attempted to identify and measure some of the 

factors which may affect work performance in senior nursing staff. Some 

suggestions have been made regarding why certain factors relate to each other. 

Armed with the outcomes of this investigation, it was possible to progress to 

the second study on a larger: sample, making some modifications. 
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Items in the first study questionnaire which had not shown significant 

relationships with other variables were eliminated. These were:-

Q8 Reaction to Staff Development 

Q7 Reaction to Stressful Situations 

C&G - Course Grade 

Consequently a 5 item questionnaire.was drawn up, together with a 
0 

separate assessment of work performance to be completed by the subject's 

immediate senior. This separate assessment was an attempt to avoid possible 

bias in self assessment which may have affected the first study outcome. 

More specific measures of intelligence and anxiety were used in the second 

study. 
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CHAPTER THREE 



INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER THREE 

SECOND STUDY 

In the first study various predictors were tested to examine their 

effect on the outcome of work performance. Some of these variables 

correlated significantly with each other in th~, ways already commented 

upon. In the light of the findings of this first study it was decided to 

change the questionnaire and the way of assessing work performance. 

Ideally, to assess work performance it would have been useful if a 

standardised system of staff appraisal had been employed in hospitals. 

However, some Health Authorities carry out staff appraisal procedures 

and others do not. Difficulties also exist in obtaining access to this 

confidential data. 

In view of the significant negative correlation obtained between 

intelligence and anxiety on the 16PF test (see Fig.8), the relationship 

between the two variables was examined further. This was done by 

using a standardised anxiety test and a standardised intelligence test. 

METHOD 

The second study was carried out on a population of senior nurses 

similar to those in the first study. This collection of senior nurses was 

again comprised of staff who were undertaking the City and Guilds Further 

Education Teachers Certificate, on the same basis as those tested in the 

first study. These studies were undertaken during the 1985/86 academic 

year as a direct follow up of the first study. 

The aim was to refine instruments used in the first study and 

build upon the information gained, modifying in the light of experience. 
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It was hoped to pursue further the psychological factors affecting 

work performance in senior nursing staff. In order to examine qualitatively 

the aspects which may affect work performance, interviews were conducted 

with a random sample of the participants. This afforded an opportunity to 

compare and contrast findings of both a qualitative and quantitative nature. 

SUBJECTS 

There were 89 subjects involved ·in thls second study. As in the 

first study they were all members of the nursing profession studying on a 

day release course leading to the City and Guilds of London Further Education 

Teachers Certificate. 

10 of the 89 subjects were male, reflecting the strong bias towards 

females in the nursing profession. Basically the characteristics of the group 

were similar to the sample described in the first study in that all were nursing 

sisters, charge nurses or nursing officers. They had a teaching and a 

managerial role, as well as their duties towards patients, and their ages 

ranged between 23 yrs and 56 yrs. Individual ages were obtained for this 

group of subjects. 

Normal training requirements for nursing sisters and charge nurses 

had been adhered to and a11 were registered either S.R.N. (State Registered 

Nurse) or R.M.N. (Registered Mental Nurse). Post-basic qualifications 

among the group were varied according to their specialism in the nursing 

field. Therefore the sample was as similar as possible to that in the first 

study. Again the investigations were carried out on a specific occupational 

group and it was not intended to generalise on any outcomes of the study. 

Subjects were distributed over the hospital and health service 

departments as shown in Table 4. 
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MEASURES 

TABLE 4 

Employment location of Subjects 

AREA OF NURSING 

Health Visiting 

Community Nursing 

Midwifery 

Intensive Therapy Unit 

Cardio Thoracic 

Operating Theatres 

General Wards 

Psychiatric Nursing 

Accident and Emergency 

Geriatric Nursing 

Nurse Training 

Renal Unit 

Gynaecology 

Special Care Baby Unit 

TOTAL 

. ' 

NO. OF 
SUBJECTS 

5 

9 

7 

9 

5 

7 

15 

11 

2 

9 

l 

3 

5 

l 

89 

A questionnaire was drawn up which consisted of Question A, on a 

separate sheet. This was an assessment of the subject's work performance 

as viewed by their immediate senior. (See Appendix 4A). The subjects were 

assessed on a five point scale ran&ing from poor to excellent. The assessor 

was also asked to indicate whether the participant was performing at a 

level lower than potential, equal to potential, or beyond expectations. 

The second part of the questionnaire, to be completed by the subject, 

contained only 5 items instead of the 8 in the first study. Items in the 

first questionnaire which had not shown significant trends had been eliminated. 

It was also thought that with the elimination of the C&G course measure, 
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the grading scale could be reduced from 8 to 5, since it had been the 

C&G measure which· had determined the 8 point scale. The five questions 

were as follows:-

Q 1 The degree of absence from work over the 

past two years. 

Q2 Problems connected with home life over the 

past two years. 

. ' ,. 

Q3 Problems connected with work over the last 

two years. 

Q4 The degree of commitment to outside work 

activities. 

Q5 Personal behaviour patterns which may relieve 

tension. 

Question 1 was an attempt to estimate how absences may affect 

work performance. It was noted that days absent correlated with the 

subject's self assessment of work performance in the first study (Fig.2). 

Question 2 required the subject to indicate the severity of home life 

problems over the past two years. Fig.3 in the first study indicates a positive 

correlation between Anxiety in Homelife and Work Anxiety. Fig.7 shows 

a positive correlation between Anxiety in Homelife and Coping Strategies. 

It was thought advisable to pursue these effects in the second study. 

Question 3 is concerned with problems connected with work and 

dissatisfaction with role. In the "first study, Work Anxiety correlated positively 

with Outside Work Activities Fig.5, Seniors Assessment of Work Performance 

Fig.4, and Coping Strategies Fig.6. It therefore was thought important 

enough to pursue in the second study. 

Question 4 required subjects to indicate their time commitments to 

Outside Work Activities. It was noted that in the first study (Q5) Outside Work 

Involvements correlated with Work Anxiety (Q4) - see Fig.5 .. 
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Question 5 was an attempt to investigate the degree to which 

personal behaviour patterns may relieve tension at work. This question 

correlated with Work Anxiety, Anxiety in Homelife and Outside Work 

Activities, Figs. 1, 3 and 6 in the first study. Therefore it was investigated 

further in this secondary stage. 

Since the scores in the first study on ·the Cattell 16PF test showed 

tension and intelligence to be significantly ne.gatively cofrelated (Fig.8) 

it seemed feasible to investigate this relationship further. To obtain a 

more specific measure of anxiety, subjects were asked to complete the 

Spielberger Anxiety questionnaire. This questionnaire measures Trait and 

State factors and is shown in Appendix 5A. Subjects also completed a 

standardised group test of general intelligence, the A.H.4, which may be 

used with a cross section of the adult population. There are two parts 

to this timed test, Part 1 which has a verbal and numerical bias, and 

Part 2 which asks questions which are centred around spatial and 

diagrammatic aptitudes. Test performance is expressed in terms of 

the total test score Part 1 + Part 2. 

The Cattell 16PF test was administered to all subjects in the 

same manner as in the first study. 

PROCEDURE 

As in the first study the subjects attended the course they were 
I 

taking over a period of 34 weeks on a day release basis. The five groups 

were again located at:-

Newcastle General Hospital 

Sunderland District General Hospital 

Earls House Hospital Durham 

Queen Elizabeth Hospital Gateshead 

Preston Hospital North Shields. 
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Each participant was reassured that they would not be identified in 

any report and that participation was voluntary. It was however necessary 

to identify subject's test results in some way, either by a number or name 

so that comparisons could be made on the various measures. 

The second study questionnaires were administered and each item 

talked through with the group so that misinterpretation would be minimised. 

Part A of the questionnaire was separate and subjects were asked to 

approach their senior to obtain an assessment of their work performance. 

Seniors were requested to participate by the investigator and the purpose 

of the assessment was fuUy explained. 

Questions 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were completed by the participants, 

and of the 89 participants, 66 of the questionnaires were successfuUy 

completed and returned in April 1986. 

Each item on the questionnaire was rated on a five point scale 

which ranged from 1 being the least stressful as high score and 5 being 

the most stressful or low score. For example someone scoring 1 on QA 

and 1 on Q2 would have obtained a high work performance rating and was 

experiencing little stress in their home life. Whereas a subject who scored 

5 on QA and 5 on Q3 would be poorly rated by his/her senior on work 

performance and would be experiencing severe problems in connection 

with their work. The scores obtained from the questionnaires were 

recorded. The only deviation fr?m this 5 point rating was in the Part A 

of the questionnaire mentioned earlier, where the senior was asked to say 

whether the subject was performing lower, equal to, or beyond expectations. 

These ratings were also recorded. 

As in the first study the 16PF questionnaire was explained to the 

groups of subjects and administered in accordance with the test procedure 

specified (see Appendix 2A). Forms C and D of the 16PF test were used 
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and the responses were hand scored. The raw scores thus obtained were 

converted into STEN scores to enable a personality profile to be drawn up 

for each subject. (see Appendix 3A). 

The Spielberger Questionnaire was administered to each subject and 

this provided a measure of anxiety (STATE) and (TRAIT) (see Appendix 5A). 

These concepts are based on the assumption t.~at individuals wi11 exhibit 

both state and trait anxiety scores, depending upon the level of stimulation 

they are exposed to. The scores were obtained from the response sheets, 

using the scoring key, and recorded. It was hoped to arrive at a more 

comprehensive measure of anxiety by using this test and the 16PF measure 

used in the first study. 

To obtain a standardised measure of General Intelligence the AH4 

test was administered to aU groups of subjects. Many current inte11igence 

tests consist of problems involving only one bias and only one type of principle. 

The aim in the AH4 is to incorporate as many biase·s and principles as is 

consistent with a reasonably short test, and to include examples which are 

illustrative of all the principles found in the test proper. 

The time limit for each part of this two part test is 10 minutes, 

exclusive of the preliminary examples and the test instructions were strictly 

adhered to as specified in the test procedure handbook. 

A good rapport already existed between the tester and the groups 

being tested and subjects were neither hurried nor helped as they completed 

the questionnaires. The rationale of the test and its function in this 

particular piece of research was explained to the groups prior to testing. 

Instructions were given at a pace which suited the slowest members of each 

group and care was taken by the tester to ensure standard test conditions. 

In addition to thest quantitative tests, some qualitative data was 

obtained through interview. Interviews were arranged and carried out with 
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six subjects·randomly selected. These interviews were carried out in the 

work area of the subjects and were not narrowly structured, so that broad 

issues, if raised, could be recorded. 

RESULTS 

. ' ,. 

The raw scores of the 66 subjec~s. who completed the questionnaire 

are shown in Table C (see Appendix 2B). Scores for the 89 subjects who 

completed the Spielberger Anxiety Test, the AH4 Test, and the Catte11 16PF 

Test are shown in Table D (see Appendix 2B). 

From these scores Pearson product-moment correlations were computed. 

Table 5 shows the correlation matrix for aU the variables measured, including 

age. Since the directions of the relationships are predicted except for age, 

a one-tailed test of significance was applied. 

It can be seen from this matrix that Q4 (Outside Work Activities), 

correlates with QA (Work Performance) giving r = .24 (P<.05). 

The correlation between Age of subjects and Q2 (Homelife Problems) 

was r = .32 (P<.O 1). This is shown in Table 5 and suggests that problems 

in home life increase with age. 

A correlation of r = -.26 (P<.05) was found for Age and Q4 (Outside 

Work Activities), suggesting that as age increased so do outside work activities; 

(since a high score on the Q4 scale indicates low involvement). Q4 (Outside 

Work Activities) correlates at r = ··.28 (P<.05) with Q5 (Personal Behaviour 

Patterns). 

Also indicated in Table 5 are the correlations obtained by the measures 

of anxiety and inteHigence. A correlation of r = .25 (P<.05) was found for 

Q3 (Work Problems), and PFANX. PFIQ and Q4 (Outside Work Activities) 
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TABLE 5 

Correlation Matrix for all Variables Second Study 

N = 65 DF = 63 

For a one tailed test: r> .2208 is significant at the 5% level, 
r> .2960 is significant at the 1% level. 

VARIABLE 

QA Work Performance 1.0000 

Ql Absence from work .0838 1.0000 

Q2 Home!ife prob.lems .0245 .1469 1.0000 

Q3 Work problems .1077 .0764 -.0426 1.0000 

Q4 Outside work ,.244tj -.0180 -.0127 -.0654 1.0000 
activities 

Q5 Personal behaviour .1834 .1206 .0755 -.0782 (.2840 1 1.0000 
patterns 

ANXT Anxiety trait .1997 -.0245 .2033 .0974 .1564 -.1241 1.0000 

ANXS Anxiety state .2157 .0561 .1753 -.1286 .0699 -.2143 ,.57821 1.0000 

AH4 Test -.0105 -.0609 -.0759 .0795 .0103 .1041 -.1961 1-.22421 1.0000 

1.2673 I 1.2279 1 1.oooo PFIQ 16PF Test -.0914 .1061 .1744 .0824 .2197 -.0561 -.1988 

PFANX 16 PF Test .1855 -.0944 .1042 1.24801 .0789 .0338 1.397tj .1485 -.0378 -.0711 1.0000 

AGE Age of subjects -.0808 -.0593 132261 .0402 1-.26421 -.1105 .0449 .0647 -.1970 .0103 -.1261 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 
QA Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 ANXT ANXS AH4 PFIQ PFANX 

There were 10 out of 72 correlations significant at the 5% level and the chance of obtaining this number under the null 
hypothesis of no association between the statistical population studied is less than .01 (Sakoda, Cohen and Beall, 1954). 

1.0000 

12. 
AGE 



f 

produced a correlation of r = .27 (P<.05). An expected significant correlation 

between ANXS and ANXT, of r = .58 (P<.01) was found and PFANX and ANXT 

correlated with r = .40 (P<.O 1). 

It can be observed that intelligence and anxiety measures do not 

produce such large correlations as they did in the first study. However, a 

correlation of r = -.23 (P<.05) was found betw~~n ANXS and AH4. There 

was a small non-significant correlation of r =· -.07 betwe~n PFIQ and PFANX. 

In view of these trends it was decided to combine the Intelligence measures 

and Anxiety measures and to examine the correlation of the combined scores. 

These combined scores were designated ANXSUM (sum of the anxiety measures), 

and IQSUM (Sum of the intelligence measures). 

A Pearson product-moment correlation of r = -.22 (P<.05) was obtained 

between these variables. 

A scatter plot is shown at Fig.9 (Appendix 2C) for this relationship 

and a slight negative linear regression can be observed. Extreme scores have 

had the effect of reducing the correlation coefficient but the general trend 

towards intelligence being negatively correlated with anxiety is apparent. 

In response to the part of QA concerning whether the participant in 

the view of their senior was performing at a level equal to potential, lower, 

or beyond expectations, the following results in Table 6 were obtained: 

TABLE 6 

Levels of Work Performance 

31% Lower than their potential 

62% Equal to their potential 

7% Beyond expectations 
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Comments made by the subjects themselves on the questionnaires 

seemed to support the view that the majority of the population tested were 

content to function in their present capacity. One might expect those who 

performed lower than their potential to show some frustration or else adopt 

effective coping strategies to compensate. It is possible that these subjects 

do not know they are working at a level-lowe~, than their potential in the 

view of their senior. It is often difficult to recognise potential in the 

absence of opportunity to exercise particular areas of competence. 
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DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS 

SECOND STUDY 

The correlation betwen QA (Work Performance) and Q4 Outside 

Work Activities) supports some of the findings of the first study, where work 

anxiety and outside work activities correlate significantly (see Fig.5 Appendix lC). 

The suggestion is made that there is a connection between work 

performance and the extent to which one may become involved in activities 

which may distract from the day to day stressors in the work environment. 

This view is also supported in the findings of the first study where work anxiety 

and coping strategies were found to correlate significantly, (Fig.6 Appendix lC). 

It is not suggested that whatever coping strategies the person adopts 

are a conscious adaptation to stress. According to Mechanic (1970), when a 

person conquers a stressor or learns to live with it, his or her responses become 

smooth and regular and can be enacted without particular awareness. The 

responses become reactions rather than actual thought processes. People can 

describe their coping best when they are in the throes of their inability to cope 

and this is indicated in more detail in Chapter 4 of this study concerning 

interviews with subjects. 

The relationship between Age and Q2 (Homelife Problems) is understandable. 

Bearing in mind the age range of the nurses tested (23 to 56 yrs) it seems 

feasible that as the age of the subject increases, their commitment to home 

may increase. Problems may arise in the conflict between the work role and 

the home role. Coping with demands of both environments may become more 

difficult as one gets older. This may be particularly true of nurses, who are 

predominantly female, and who may cope quite well as young, single persons, 

but find the added responsibilities of home and family, together with work, 

more difficult to cope with as they get older. 
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The negative correlation between Age and Q4 (Outside Work 

Activities) suggests, as stated in the results, that as age increases, so does 

tendency to become involved in activities outside work. On first consideration 

it would seem that younger people would be more likely to get involved in 

outside work activities. However, on reflection in the light of the comments 

regarding age and home life problems, made a~.ove, it may be the case that 

as age increases, other activities outside·' work become more important for 

the age range of nurses tested, and their commitments to home may increase. 

The correlation of Q4 (Outside Work Activities) with Q5 (Personal 

Behaviour Patterns) concurs with the findings in the first study regarding 

coping strategies and outside work involvement (Fig. I Appendix 1 C). 

This is an expected relationship since many outside work activities could be 

regarded as coping strategies or .personal patterns of behaviour. Q3 (Problems 

At Work) related significantly to PFANX. This suggests that work problems 

are associated with anxiety, a relationship which one might expect. It would 

seem reasonable to assume that a nurse having problems at work would exhibit 

anxiety tendencies on a personality test. · 

PFIQ and Q4 (Outside Work Activities) correlat~d significantly as shown 

by the results in Table 5. The measure of intelligence obtained by the 16PF 

test is limited in that it constitutes only one of the 16 personality factors 

catered for by the test. However the AH4 test is designe·d specifically to 

measure intelligence and has a high level of reliability. The results of the 

AH4 test do not support the suggestion that outside work activities are related 
I 

to the intelligence level of the individual. 

. The negative correlations between intelligence and anxiety were not 

significant in all cases, but in bpth the first and second studies, there is evidence 

that high intelligence is associated with low anxiety. 
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One possible explanation is that anxious subjects are less likely 

to do themselves justice when they take an intelligence test. The measurement 

then is distorted due to anxiety. 

Spielberger (1966), studied the effects of anxiety on the academic 

achievement of college students. A group of high anxious and a group of 

low anxious students were selected by means o,t a questionnaire. Both groups 

were sub-divided into five levels of scholastic ability on the basis of their 

college entrance examination scores. The investigator then evaluated the 

joint effects of anxiety and academic ability on the grades obtained by the 

subjects at the end of their 1st year. A problem with this design is that 

they were originally selected by their school grades, and when they obtained 

these original grades, a degree of anxiety would be present. This anxiety 

may have affected performance then and would tend to impair later attempts 

to investigate anxiety and achievement using these variables. This kind of 

problem may have affected the scores of the subjects used in this study as 

is always a possibility when anxiety is taken as a variable to predict 

performance. 

In both the first and second stages of this investigation a variety of 

factors which may affect work performance have been considered, producing 

the outcomes discussed above. 

The profile of the typical senior nurse which emerged at the end of 

the first study has been consolidated by the findings in this second stage of 

the project. Here is portrayed the professional nurse who succeeds in 

overcoming the pressures at work. This success is made possible by belonging 

to a group or society outside work and by having a stable home life. It also 

emerges again that the more intellectually able the nurse is the less likely 

he/she is to be anxious. To flesh out this picture further, detailed accounts 

of interviews from a random selection of six senior nurses who participated 
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in the secc>nd study are considered m Chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 



CHAPTER FOUR 

INTERVIEWS WITH SUBJECTS 

The following accounts were obtained during interviews in the work 

situation of the staff concerned. Cattell 16PF Test Profiles for these 

senior nurses are shown in Appendix 3A. Notes were made during the 
. ' 

interviews to record the responses made to questions raised regarding stress 

at work, and in the home, and how problems were coped with. The scores 

obtained by each nurse interviewed are shown in Table 7 and this provides 

a link between the qualitative data and the quantitative measures. 

Sister Q aged 31 is a ward sister in charge of a 22 patient male 

ward in a busy psychiatric hospital. The patients suffer from a wide range 

of psychiatric illnesses. Sister Q was interviewed by the writer on the 

ward during a normal working day. The interview was frequently 

interrupted by normal ward· duties and patient problems but this m itself 

gave some indication of the kinds of stressors which may affect work 

performance. 

Sister Q explained that the most stressful area of her work was 

general pressure resulting from work overload and understaffing. In her 

own words she said:-

"I set myself goals which I feel I must attain and 

when these are not met I get very frustrated. 

It's not the type of· work or the caring for patients 

which causes the problems, the real stress lies 

in not being able to do the best job possible because 

of lack of time and resources." 

Sister explained how she spent many extra hours at work but coped 

well because her husband understood the problems and supported her views. 
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X 
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p 
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H 
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2 2 
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TABLE 7 

Scores Obtained bv Nurses Interviewed 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 ANXT 

Homelife Work Outside Personal Anxiety 
Problems Problems Work Behaviour Trait 

Activities Patterns 

1 2 5 1 39 

5 l 5 3 50 

3 4 5 4 51 

5 2 3 1 29 

2 3 3 1 39 

2 4 4- 2 4-7 

ANXS AH4 PFIQ PFANX AGE 

Anxiety Test 16PF 16PF 
State Score Test Test 

Score Score 

33 76 5 5 27 

50 81 8 3 26 
. 

I 

26 85 ·- 9 9 32 

' 24- 87 6 5 35 

30 82 9 4 4-0 

4-2 83 5 5 34 
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The staff dn the ward were well integrated. It can be seen from Table 7 

that she obtained scores of (l) and (2) for Homelife Problems and Work 

Problems respectively, which tends to support these claims. Ward management 

was on a democratic basis and many outside work activities were organised 

to aid coping. In fact it was stressed during the interview that the staff 

felt they could not operate effectively at work if the outside activities 

such as parties and social evenings did not provide some· relief. However, 

whilst her score of (5) for Outside Work Activities does not concur with 

this general view of her staff, her Personal Behaviour Patterns score of (1) 

does lend support. 

Formalities and red tape were seen as a problem and such things 

as petty requests to justify orders for small necessary items of equipment 

increased the stress load. When in a stressful situation on the ward the 

senior nurse needs co-operation from her sub-ordinates and recognition of 

the problems from her seniors. Very often management appear remote from 

the real gravity of the situation, according to Sister Q, thus inducing stress 

by their responses rather than reducing it. 

A large area of personal stress cited by this ward sister was in her 

caring too much and worrying about the patient's welfare more than about 

her own family. There was also the counselling role she was called upon 

to play with respect to the problems of her staff when she often has to 

give advice and share their proble.ms. In her own words she said:-

"To cope, I go home and get involved in some 

physical activity such as excess housework, or bake 

cakes and bread. Any such activity which is remote 

from the hospital scene seems to help. Generally my 

problems are not expressed verbally at home since I 

don't feel the ethics of nursing allow me to talk about 
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patients' problems, even to my husband. 

The problems have to be worked out by me, often 

resulting in some loss of sleep." 

One large area of concern in nursing expressed by Sister is the 

uncertainty surrounding the recent changes in re-organisation of the Health 

Service. The morale of the staff is lowered_,and the poor communication 

between top level management and middle management. causes great anxiety. 

This is apparent when the ward sister is asked questions by subordinates 

about their future which cannot be answered because of lack of information. 

Sister Q thought that studying in her spare time took her away from 

some of the immediate problems and by keeping up-to-date she felt better 

able to cope and motivation was enhanced. 

Stress at home was minimised by having an understanding husband 

who is ignorant about nursing and hospitals but supports her in her vocation. 

In her own words:-

"This provides a great zone for relaxation and is a 

refuge in which to unwind." 

In general the comments made by Sister Q support the study by 

Dawkins Depp and Selzer (1985), discussed earlier in this study. 

Also relevant are the irritating, frustrating, distressing demands 

measured by the Daily Hassles Scale developed by Lazarus and De Longis (1983). 

However, they see the daily hassles as more important than large events such 

as hospital re-organisation, a point raised by Sister Q as being important to 

her present ward situation regarding stress. 

Sister R aged 25 is a casualty ward sister in a large General Hospital 

situated in one of the largest catchment areas in England. During the past 

year, more than 70,000 new cases have been treated. 
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Sister R explained that it was usually the quality of the patients 

on the casualty ward which proved stressful, not the quantity. By quality 

is meant the type of patient dealt with. For example there are the 

potentially violent patients under the influence of drink or drugs, patients 

with multiple trauma such as victims of road accidents. Then there are 

young people and children who have been ser.iously injured, who are brought 

into the department dead. Sometimes she 'found the stress so great that 

the whole situation was numbing to the staff. 

Other problems which are not directly related to patients are those 

arising from staff shortage. To quote Sister R:-

"There are situations which would be unethical to 

relate in this study, where nurses are in conflict with 

decisions made by medical staff. Doctors and 

consultants frequently make decisions which senior 

nurses disagree with regarding life or death situations, 

especially on the casualty ward. This is extremely 

stressful and frustrating since the conflict involves 

a third party." 

Apparently some medical staff appear insensitive to patients' 

problems and the nurse is left to repair the damage. 

Aggression from bereaved relatives, especially young people, was 

also discussed and Sister R felt ~.hat in general young people in this situation 

coped less well than older people, hence causing the nurses more problems. 

This difference, it was felt, may be due to the lack of tolerance and 

inexperience of youth, resulting in an aggressive response to the situation. 

The length of time patients are required to wait in casualty ward waiting 

rooms was indicated as a definite cause of stress to the ward sister. 
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Priority 'is given to the most needy and urgent cases but the selection 

of these is fraught with problems. Everyone feels they are the most 

important and should be treated without delay. In Sister R's own words:-

"When things get really bad I. often feel like taking 

the person complaining to see a really bad accident 

case where someone is near death, just to shock 

them and make them realise what is important." 

Stress due to shift rotation is mentioned in Chapter 1 of this study 

but specific problems regarding casualty department night shift are not 

cited. Sister R explained that between 60% and 80% of cases admitted at 

night are suffering from problems resulting from drinking and this is 

frequently a problem for the staff, especially if a genuine emergency 

occurs. 

Staff morale and interaction was considered to be high, according 

to Sister R and the ward is rarely understaffed and goals are attainable. 

Re-organisation was not seen as a cause for great concern and the staff 

do not feel threatened or insecure. 

Coping on the casualty ward with so many acute causes of stress, 

is best achieved by talking it through with colleagues, according to Sister R. 

Normally the matters are dealt with informally and there is no structured 

procedure to staff stress problems. In her own words:-

"H I observed that a member of staff might be 

suffering from severe stress or potential 'burnout' 

then an informal investigation would be mounted and 

carried out. Hopefully this would result in some 

form of support being given to the stressed nurse, 

usually a counselling session to begin with." 
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Sister R cited large areas of stress in home life, although she 

emphasised that work and home problems were not allowed to overlap, she 

said:-

"Over the past two years my husband has been 

seriously ill and I have been greatly concerned 

about the future. Often, work h,c;ts been seen as 

a welcome diversion from the trauma at home. 

On rare occasions the problems have been so great 

that I could not function fully at work. During 

these periods of acute stress I have relied heavily 

upon parental support and am fortunate in this 

respect to have very understanding parents." 

Since Sister R explained that her husband and her were in their early 

twenties when he was diagnosed as suffering from a serious malignant condition, 

the threat affected their whole approach to life. and work. The fact that her 

husband lost his job with consequential worry over finances, increased stress 

to an abnormal level. 

Sister explained coping with these problems had been possible however, 

through support from friends and colleagues, parents, and mutual confidence 

in the other partner. Appreciation of life itself has been enhanced and although 

the worry has been constant, hope has aided coping. Sister R's scores can be 

seen in Table 7, and high anxiety levels are indicated, especially concerning 

Problems in Homelife, (5), which supports her comments. Her Outside Work 

Activities score (5), suggests little involvement, perhaps due to restrictions 

on her time. 

Sister X aged 34 is a ward sister on a large busy acute medical ward 

having 34 beds in an Infirmary; she has held this post for 8 years. Work stress 
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as far as Sister X was concerned centred around the fact that the 

responsibility of the ward was shared between herself and another sister. 

This meant the authority was also shared. The problem was not one of a 

social interactive nature, in fact outside work they were good friends. 

However, conflict existed on the ward regarding approach to work and the 

day-to-day administration of duties. There w~re even problems associated 

with sharing a desk. 

To quote Sister X:-

"lt I am away from the ward for one or two days, when 

I return I must re-organise things my way. This does 

not imply my way is correct but I can't work in a 

muddle and confusion and she can. The other sister 

is more skilled at talking than I and while she discusses 

things, I have the urge to do them. Basically I feel 

it is a personality difference which causes the problem." 

Sister X went on to explain that sometimes the two Sisters complement 

each other but these occasions are rare. 

It can be derived from Sister X's account that being busy with patients 

and dealing with death and the dying was not seen as a problem (Grey-Toft and 

Anderson~ 1981). and neither were emergencies on the ward. It was underachieving 

which caused great anxiety. Aiming to accomplish tasks with inadequate 

resources was identified as a major stress factor since it induced a feeling of 

failure which was very frustrating. The feeling that set goals are not going 

to be realised was seen as a great stressor. According to Sister X dealing with 

bereaved relatives was not a problem, since she felt able to identify with their 

problems without it causing her too much anxiety. However, some nurses and 

doctors try to avoid these areas. Sister X also cited the current re-organisation 

of the Health Service as an important area of concern. Staff are concerned 
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about their' job security and she feels helpless to provide any solution. 

To quote Sister X:-

"To cope with the anxiety I get involved with 

some work which is physically taxing and try to 

work it out of my system in this way. Sometimes 

going for long walks helps, but getting involved 

socially usually has little effect" on reducing the 

anxiety." 

Stress in the home environment of Sister X was quite high (See Table 7) 

and sometimes caused her great anxiety. Most of these problems stemmed 

from the fact that she lived with ageing parents. There existed an obvious 

generation gap which caused conflict regarding attitudes towards lifestyles. 

Her parents couldn't compromise their standards and saw most things in 

black or white with no shades of grey. Some of the behaviour patterns of 

Sister X regarding men friends were unacceptable in the family home and 

the deceit which ensued caused Sister X to be distressed. However, she 

usually conformed to the ground rules in the home but there were still 

periods of no communication which didn't allow her to unload any of the 

stress which had been created at work. Often work was used as a means of 

stress reduction in the home situation. The scores shown in Table 7 suggest 

a highly anxious person who has Problems at Work (4). Sister X does not 

use Outside Work Activities as a means of coping according to her score of (5). 

Being an only child tended to cause Sister X anxiety and she worried 

about being along in the world when her parents eventually died. She explained 

why being an only child was a pressure in itself. It seemed more was 

expected of her since she saw herself as the only chance her parents had to 

feel proud. Whereas when there are more children this responsibility is 

shared. 
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Charge Nurse M aged 35 is in charge of a busy male ward with 

20 beds in a large Psychiatric Hospital. The patients are acutely disturbed 

and suffer from a11 types of psychiatric disorders ranging from confused to 

violently aggressive. The atmosphere on the ward is one of constant tension 

because of the potential problems caused by such patients. 'M' explained:-

"We get 'phone ca11s from the po.Jice at any time 

arranging for the admission of violent patients, some 

of whom are prisoners. The staffing levels are 

sometimes inadequate and I have known cases where 

two young male nurses have had to struggle with an 

18 stone man. Control in such cases is very difficult." 

According to Reizenstein and Grant (1981) and Jaco (1979) the building 

itself affords a stress raiser in that there are features which inhibit control and 

nurture the claustrophobic tendency in some patients. According to 'M':

"Narrow confined areas and narrow doorways don't 

help. Conflict may arise over the design of a 

particular hospital space. Location of patients' 

rooms and the nature of the view between rooms 

and the corridor are difficult issues to resolve as 

patients and nursing preferences often conflict. 

Nurses tend to prefer easy viewing and access 

to patients' rooms, but patients prefer not to 

be seen from the corridor." 

Conflict between medical staff and nurses is often a problem. 

To quote 'M ':-

"I have gone from being very diplomatic and tolerant 

in my dealings with doctors, to very unyielding. I have 

been reported twice for my attitude towards consultants 
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- exposing their lack of a structured approach 

to patient care. For instance, the responsibility is 

passed from one to another and the patient often 

suffers as a result of this delay in medical decisions. 

In my role as patient advocate I cannot accept this 

situation, and where it occurs I get pressure from 

patients' relatives." 

This account concurs with research carried out by Reeder and 

Mauksch (1979). Here the formal structure of the hospital and the status 

differences between physicians and nurses are cited. The structure requires 

nurses to offer suggestions regarding patient treatment in a "surreptitious" 

rather than direct manner. 

'M' went on to explain that the ward was not kept locked and the 

patients trying to escape was always a cause of anxiety. To counteract 

this it was often necessary to put the patients who were liable to abscond, 

in night attire. The conflict here was whether or not the patient was being 

unnecessarily degraded by having his day clothes taken away. 'M' described 

an incident involving this problem:-

"Once a patient absconded in his day attire so I put 

him in pyjamas to keep him in. As a consequence 

the patient complained through his solicitor to the 

Mental Health Commission that he had been degraded. 

I was reprimanded, but I defended myself by explaining 

how I could sympathise with this patient. I had also 

been in a Psychiatric Hospital as a patient and I could 

identify with this man's problems since I had received 

similar treatment myself. No further action was taken 

but the problems are clearly indicated." 
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Another cause of tension seen by the nurse in charge, according 

to 'M' is the way certain patients are allocated to wards. Admission wards 

are usually very ·comfortable but acute longstay disturbed wards are not 

so comfortable because of the behaviour of the patients in them. It seems 

that once a patient is labelled as 'disturbed' he is not socially acceptable. 

As 'M' explains:-

"It's very stressful to see patients who are not 

disturbed but not socially acceptable upon admission, 

to be placed in disturbed wards for social rather 

than medical reasons. Doctors may spend around 

3 hours on the more acceptable wards but only 

about t hour on the disturbed wards, because of 

the socially undesirable patients. I set high standards 

and expect other people to work to them. When 

this doesn't happen 

rage at colleagues. 

due to frustration." 

tend to lose my temper and 

I often explode in meetings 

Re-organisation was cited by 'M' as a constant worry, as it was in 

other interviews with subjects. The greatest problem being the uncertainty 

and inability to answer questions about what will happen to subordinates. 

Coping strategies used by 'M' towards stress at work are centred around 

keeping himself up-to-date with current developments in the clinical field 

by attending courses. 'M' explained:-

"! worry at first about being inadequate when I 

attend courses, but when I compare myself with others 

I find I can cope as well as they can. After work 

I often go for a drink and this helps me relax and unwind. 

Sometimes letting off steam to a colleague is helpful 
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·and listening to music when I get home tends· to 

calm me down." 

'M' discussed some of the factors in his home life which caused 

stress. (These are supported by his score of (5) on this measure in Table 7). 

The greatest stress recently being induced by the breakdown of his marriage. 

His marriage to a staff nurse 10 years his juni.9r ended after only 9 months. 

Working at the same hospital was a problem after the separation, especially 

when his wife started a relationship and was living with a male student nurse 

on the same ward as 'M '. Financial problems are high on the list of stressors 

due to the marriage break-up. Friends are split between two camps, those 

on his side and those on hers. 

'M' summed up the problems:-

"The feeling I have is one of things really getting 

the better of me and I am quite lonely. I have been 

passed over for promotion at work because of the stress 

in my home life and I have spent a short while as a 

patient in a psychiatric hospital because of all the 

pressure. To cope, I often use work as a buffer 

against problems at home. I regret this afterwards 

because I sometimes work excess overtime and 

I know I need the rest. I go out as often as I can 

and never refuse an invitation to go somewhere 

socially. Often I don't feel like going out but 

I force myself to do so. I could have ended up 

with a serious drink problem had I not been a 

psychiatric nurse and aware of the signs. 

Basically I don't feel I am coping, but I see what 

happens to people who don't; I am surrounded 
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· by such people on the ward. In a way, their 

example aids my coping." 

Charge Nurse 'M' does not feel he is coping, in spite of his assessed 

Work Performance score of (1) in Table 7. 

Senior Nurse Tutor 'P' aged '+5 is responsible for in-service and post 

basic education in a large Health Authority. 

The most stressful areas of her work according to 'P' are those 

concerning time and resources. The post she occupies is a single appointment 

with no one to share the responsibility. It seems it is not the actual work 

which causes the problems 1 but the constant race against time and lack of 

resources are particularly stressful. 

Being in a position which affords little interaction with anyone else 

who know the problems is very stressful. Often a dual opinion is useful in 

making a decision. 'P' explains:-

"When, for instance, curriculum planning is needed, 

discussion with someone who understands the problems 

of course design is highly desirable." 

Another problem experienced by 'P' regarding her single post, is the 

threat of being ill and not coping with the requirements of the job. Therefore 

attending work when ill is often necessary and consequently stressful enough 

to affect work performance. Because of the isolated nature of the work 

there are no problems with interpersonal relationships with colleagues. 

A good deal of support is evident from her superiors in higher management 

posts. This tends to boost her self esteem and morale and tends to lessen 

the negative issues of the work. 

Over the past two years, following a shock of being diagnosed as having 

a heart problem, 'P' has changed her attitude towards work. Fortunately the 
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diagnosis was not accurate but 'P' has operated on a day to day basis since 

the alarm and consciously makes an effort not to worry about the work load. 

This kind of behaviour aids coping in that problems do not become so 

significant that they threaten her health. Previously a11 work which was 

on loaded had priority in her life and it had to be accomplished. This 

situation no longer exists according to 'P', be_c;:ause the attitudinal change 

described above compensates for over involvement. 

'P' explains another way of easing anxiety:-

"! make a definite effort to contact staff during 

the working day, otherwise I would be very isolated. 

Senior posts in nursing, and probably elsewhere, 

put people under so much pressure that health problems 

seem the inevitable result. I make a very definite 

effort to ignore, where possible, factors which 

I consider potentially injurious. However, I do 

smoke a lot more at work than at home; it helps 

me cope better but I worry about the health threat." 

'P' explained that being a single person, without conflict with others, 

allowed her home life to be somewhat anxiety free, indicated by a score 

of (2) in Table 7. Although she lives alone she still has the responsibility 

for caring for her aged parents and this creates some anxiety. In her own 

words she explains:-

"Caring so much about my health and that of my 

parents is perhaps the result of being a single person 

and not having other family pressures. I am the one 

who is always called upon by the rest of my family, 

to give support in a crisis situation. This responsibility 

is in itself stressful." 
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'P' .copes by adopting a positive attitude to life giving help where 

appropriate, but organising the situations to minimise pressure. Social 

activities cited by 'P' were a way of stress relief, as were other activities 

such as housework and gardening. Frequent holidays abroad were cited 

as the main social activities to be looked forward to and were a great 

source of stress relief. These claims are supported by her score of (3) for 

Outside Work Activities shown in Table ·7~ 

During this interview, it was emphasised by 'P' that pressure was 

reduced by her constant analysis, and awareness, of activities which may 

represent a threat to health. It was however felt by the investigator that 

perhaps this concern may be in itself a cause of anxiety. 

Nursing Officer H aged 35, is a nursing officer in a busy Maternity 

Hospital with approximately 80 beds. 'H' has been a Nursing Officer in charge 

of the delivery suite for 2! years and was previously a Sister for 9 years. 

Describing the most stressful areas of her work, she explained:-

"Most stress is associated with staffing levels 

and accountability. Newly qualified staff are 

often employed where experienced staff are vital." 

It seems that the number of staff is often adequate, but numbers 

are not the criteria, it is care and effectiveness which are important. 

Problems arise with counselling staff, who are under constant pressure to 

care for babies. 

The points made by 'H' in this current interview concurred with 

those made in the studies mentioned in the introduction by Lancaster (1976) 

and Jacobson (1978), although she did cite infant deaths as a great cause of 

pressure and self criticism. 
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At the time of the interview an unexpected infant death had 

occurred and stress levels were high among the staff. One nurse had had 

to be counselled regarding the sudden death of her brother two days earlier, 

and now this infant death had caused her great anxiety too. In her own 

words 'H' explained:-

"Everyone blames themselves - ~pctors - nurses - sisters etc. 

The frustrating part is when no· logical reason for death 

is apparent. However as time progresses it is likely 

that some explanation will be found which will ease 

the situation. I feel it is vital to constantly question 

one's practice in order to prevent complacency." 

According to the account given by 'H' daily stresses on the delivery 

suite and special care baby unit are high. Some sisters cannot take it for 

prolonged periods. The problems seem to be increased by caring for two 

lives at risk, and the situation can change so rapidly. There are few 

situations in H's view, outside casualty, where the situation is so prone to 

rapid fluctuations. This causes frustration among the staff and it is difficult 

for the Nursing Officer or Sister to plan the work load. At any point in 

time a life threatening situation can occur. Unlike any other hospital 

department the patients admit themselves so this adds further to the problem 

of planning. 'H' explained the situation using an example:-

"Sometimes it is a case of women screaming, 

doors banging and not enough midwives. At 8pm 

last night a young woman in her teens was admitted 

who screamed with pain for 3 hours; she would not 

allow an epidural to be adminstered. There were 

another 7 patients also in labour whose fears were 

compounded by these events; it falls to the sister 

to try to reduce the tension." 
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Generally on the labour wards there are peaks and troughs; 

according to 'H' the stress levels rise and then there is a remission. These 

low stress times are essential otherwise the system could not function. 

'H' went on to describe the situation:-

"Talldng to colleagues helps to reduce the pressure 

- I feel it is an ongoing counsellipg role. There is 

never a proper lunch breal<, work goes on and time 

is snatched on an ad hoc basis. With the present 

work load the nursing officer on the opposite shift 

and I rarely communicate except for brief spells 

when the notes are exchanged. This creates a 

frustrating situation and tempers are frayed. 

I have been bad tempered lately and over the last 

3 months I have had trouble sleeping. I know it 

can't go on at this pace for more than another 

few weeks." 

An element cited by 'H' which aids coping is that of staff development 

programmes, since a great deal of job satisfaction can be derived from 

seeing nurses progress through the professional stages in their training. 

A coping strategy described by 'H' as a good therapy for her, is to ignore 

the administration and get involved in practical midwifery skills. Stress in 

home life was explained by 'H' to be quite low. Being single and living 

with her parents is not a very stressful lifestyle for her, since she feels she 

is a free agent and can do generally as she pleased. 'H' cites this freedom 

in itself as a great relief from tension at work. In her own words she 

explained:-

"Living with my parents is not particularly stressful 

and a stable home life helps me to cope at work. 
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I do hate to have my free time encroached upon 

because it is so vital to be able to unwind. When 

this does happen I get really frustrated with the 

people and the situation. The score in Table 7 

regardingHomelife Problems (2) and Personal Behaviour 

Patterns (1) support these comm~nts. 

'H' feels she copes because of her ability to switch off and relax 

when away from the work environment. She does not engage in any particular 

activities designed to reduce stress levels and scored accordingly on the Outside 

Work Activities measure (4) shown in Table 7. 
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DISCUSSION AND COMMENTS 

Summaries of Interviews 

Sister Q found outside work activities affected work performance 

in that low outside involvement was likely to be associated with anxiety at 

work. Reference was also made to stability in home life being used as a 

'buffer' against anxiety at work, thus concurring with the relationships 

indica ted in the first study. 

Sister R, because of un_usually high stress levels in home life relied 

heavily on family support in order to cope and also used work as a buffer 

against problems at home. This suggests a reciprocal reaction between 

home life and work, cited by many of the subjects used in this research. 

It supports the trend suggested in the second study where outside work 

activities are related to work performance. 

Sister X also cited outside work activities as being necessary to 

cope with pressure of work. Since her home life stress was quite high, she 

also used work as a means of relief and vice versa. 

Of the subjects interviewed, Charge Nurse M was the only one who 

displayed signs of not being able to cope. He had experienced stress in 

home life and work to the extent where he was at breaking point. Having 

been admitted as a patient to a psychiatric hospital for a short period 

indicated he had demonstrated behaviour leading to burnout discussed earlier 

in this study. The trends shown --in the first study regarding work anxiety 

and anxiety in home life, and work anxiety and outside work activities 

together with work performance and outside work activities in the second study 

were all demonstrated in how he viewed his work and home environment. 

'P' cited elements of work anxiety connected with time factors 

and isolation from colleagues, as well as fears about her personal health. 
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Again copiRg was aided by outside work activities concurring with the data 

of the first study. An important factor affecting her attitude towards work 

was the personal approach she had adopted since being diagnosed as having a 

heart problem. This type of behaviour can be supported by the findings in 

the second study regarding work performance and personal behaviour patterns. 

Nursing Officer 'H' described many paily Hassles (Lazarus and De Longis 

1982) on the ward. As a nursing officer she experienced organisational problems 

at times brought on by the ever changing work load and staffing problems. 

Staff development was seen as an area which promoted job satisfaction but 

this was not supported in the primary investigations of this study. 

Stress in home life was low for H and used to offset the anxiety at 

work. This trend being supported by the quantitative data of this study, again 

employing a stable home life as a buffer against work pressure. However, 

work was not seen as counteracting home life problems as it had been with 

other subjects interviewed, this being probably due to the low level of anxiety 

in her home life. 

The general trends which emerge from these interviews and questionnaire 

measures are those concerning stability in home life and activities which may 

be used to relieve some of the work tensions which arise. The findings also 

suggest that coping strategies often centre around using work as a major aid 

to the reduction of stress in one's home life. 

One vital aspect seen by all subjects interviewed as an important 

factor affecting work performance was the problems of management and 

organisation pressures. The problems of re-organisation in. the Health Service 

produced role uncertainty and nurse managers found it difficult to answer the 

questions of subordinates. This problem was emphasised in a study by Hingley, 

Cooper and Harris (1985). They found that change, particularly the problems 

of keeping abreast of professional developments and the frustrations of conflicting 
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procedures is perceived as stressful. They cite the problems as possibly 

being caused by the continuing re-organisation within the Health Service. 

It is interesting to note the similarities in the accounts given by nurses in 

this study and the findings of Hingley, Cooper and Harris (1985). In particular 

they found that nurses are less likely to feel stress from factors intrinsic to 

the primary nursing task than by formal structures within the organisation, 

and factors external to their job. The ·only ·area of concern they found 

related to patient care was that connected with death and the dying. 

This was not however indicated as a major problem on any of the questionnaires 

or in interviews with the participants in this current study. The findings did 

however concur with those of Hingley, Cooper and Harris (1985) regarding 

the nurse being more likely to experience difficulties in coping with inter

personal relationships, conflicts and ambiguities in her role. Problems of 

balancing the demands of home and work arise but in the majority of cases 

one was seen as an aid in coping with the other. 
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CHAPTER 5 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

It can be observed from the findings of the two studies and the subject 

interviews that a number of factors may affect the work performance of the 

senior nurse. It has not been possible to isolate work performance from the 

other variables and use it is a conventional dependent variable because of 

its fusion with other variables used to predict it. The correlations are 

small and since ambiguity exists regarding causal factors, caution must 

be exercised in making predictions. 

Considering the relationship between outside work activies and work performance, 

some outside work activities may be detrimental to work performance and some 

may be supportive. Taking a similar line of argument; outside work aGtivities 

such as membership of societies' or groups may be considered as supportive and 

an aid to coping. Under some circumstances they might produce stressful 

situations in themselves which would have to be coped with. These observations 

can be considered as supportive to the views of those researchers who suggest 

that stress ·is bes.t considered as a transattion between the person and his 

environment, referred to in Chapter 1. (Lazarus 197 5, cf'ld Cox 1978). 

Problems at work tended to increase with homelife problems and homelife 

problems showed a tendency to increase with age. As discussed in Chapter 3 

problems may arise due to the conflict between the home role and the work 

role and, as age increases, coping with the demands of both may become more 

difficult. However, the qualitative data discussed in Chapter 4 considered the 

situations where work life and home life may overlap. Whereas Sister 'R 1 

reported a great deal of social· support from home and friends, in coping with 

work and great home life trauma, Sister 'X' derived little support from home 

to cope with work problems but used work as a buffer against home life conflicts. 

The research carried out by House and Kahn (1984) and Wortman and Conway (1984) 

is particularly relevant here in that their focus was on identifying the components 

of social support. 
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To some extent this current study cites the importan·ce of relationships 

at home and work interacting with Life Events (Holmes and Rahe 1967), and 

Daily Hassles (Lazarus and De Longis 1983, Monroe 1983, Eckenrode 1 ~84, 

and Stone and Neal 1985). The problems of causality are not addressed in 

this study but they are recognised as creating ambiguities which future research 

must strive to resolve. 

' ' Caring f.pr patients, general ward management and teaching are all part 

of the broad function of the senior nurse. From comments made by the senior 

nurses participating in this study the main causes of anxiety and stress do not 

stem from these .areas of work. The major causes of anxiety and pressure 

resulting in potential burnout (Maslach 1976), is brought about by organisational 

changes and the uncertainty associated with such changes. Perhaps the solution 

lies within the profession itself,\ and that a greater clarification of roles 

and how change may . affect such roles would reduce the problem. 

The negative correlation found between intelligence and anxiety measures 

at both study stages was small and useful predictions could not be made on the 

basis of such a relationship. However, tlie suggestion is that senior nurses who 

demonstrate a high score on an intelligence measure arEt less likely to be 

anxious than those who achieve a lower. score. This would imply that nurses 

at the lower end of the intelligence distribution, who qualify and take up 

senior positions are more likely to be tense and anxious in their work and 

home life than their colleagues at the higher end of the distribution. It may 

be that the more intellectually able senior nurses are better equipped to cope 

with the tensions of their work because they can evolve more successful coping 

strategies. 

The problems which emerge regarding identifying these coping strategies or 

even being aware that some coping behaviour has occurred are ·immense. 

Researchers such as Pearlin and Schooler (1978), Folkman and Lazarus (1980) 

referred to in Chapter 1 have reported consistency in the types of behaviour 
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employed but modes of coping may not be regarded as mutua11y exclusive. 

To this end, this particular study has not focused on one aspect of behaviour 

or characteristic. A global view of these senior nurses interacting witj:) their 

work environment and transacting across the wide spec'trum of home life and 

work life problems has been aimed at. This study supports the concept that 

stress is a transaction between the person and the environment and as Folkman 

~ ' and Lazarus (1985) describe it -."a dynamic unfolding event, not a static 

unitary event". 

It is a complex process, a process which operates between and across 

the individual and the environment, a process which changes over time. Future 

research based on a holistic model as has been attempted in this study may 

be useful in providing an overaU assessment of the individual in his environment. 

The approaches to the understaAding of stress which rely on explanations 

concluded only in terms of environmental pressures or behavioural outcomes 

cannot satisfactorily explain the individual factors within a relationship. 

A comprehensive model of stress must be able to account for these individual 

differences both in the perception of, ana the response to, stressful situations. 

Longitudinal studies are becoming increasingly common ;ts researchers recognise 

that stress is an ongoing phenomenon, yet causal interpretation is clouded due 

to what appears to be a natural fusion of the variables. 

This current study further emphasises this fusion in the relationships, 

indicated by the quantitative measures. However the interviews discussed in 

Chapter 4 place the senior nurse firmly in the centre of the stress equation 

in which the individual is seen as continuously reacting to, and acting upon, 

his/her environment. 

Given the resources, access to the personnel and data, future research 

investigating factors affecting performance could be mounted to cater for other 

occupational groups, allowing comparisons to be made. The methodology 
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could be refined to combine measures of life events and daily hassles using 

tested scales and inventories. In depth studies of the personalities of 

participants could be made with a view to considering the Person Environment 

Fit (French 1974), approach where a measure is obtained regarding how the 

person match'~s his/her environment. This kind of data could be matched to 

qualitative data obtained through interviews with subjects. As in this current 

study the main objective of such interviews would be to identify areas of 

concern at home and work and assess the degree to which social support 

offers a buffer against stress. A clearer understanding of this influence 

will require research advances on how social support can be measured. 

Personality dispositions, coping responses and personal or social competence 

have been cited by Wortman and Conway ( 1984), as being causes of measurement 

problems. Perhaps a longitudinal study on the populations tested would offer 

some reduction to the problem. 

With reference to the approach to stress adopted by those researcher:s·concerned 

with psychoendocrine mechanisms discussed in Chapter 1 (Mason 1968, and 

Frankenhaeuser andDohannson 1986), perh.aps some measures could be included. 

There seems to be little doubt that the findings· in this field suggest that 
l 

systematic study of a wide variety of .common tasks or activities and methods 

of relaxation reveal a range of diverse ongoing psychoendocrine adjustments 

in everyday life. It may be of value to combine information gained by 

testing urine samples of subjects under different stressful or relaxed conditions, 

with the other .measures. Individual differences in levels of catecholamine 

and cortisol secretion could be compared to personality differences, interview 

data and questionnaire and test data. 

A promising approach has been suggested by Karasek ( 1981) where emphasis 

is placed on high job demands and low job discretion as being particularly 

harmful. Investigatior6a.t6.nK these lines have repeatedly identified job 

autonomy as an important modulating factor for acute strain and also long term 
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consequences, as indicated by somatic disturbances. A future investigation 

could consider recent organisational changes and problems in the subject's 

work role and perhaps link these with endocrine changes together with . .the 

other measures suggested. One such area which could be investigated is that 

of the effect of staff appraisal schemes on work performance. Follow up 

studies may yield information regarding the value of such schemes. 

~ " Such investigations present problems regarding precise methodological 

control. However the complexities of the problems are such that the methods 

used to explore them must be e,ually diverse and sensitive to change. 

By examining how people perceive and cope with a variety of different 

problems measured in diverse ways, it may be possible to address a number of 

important issues such as cross situational consistency in dealing with problems. 

It may also aid clarification as to whether coping with one problem imparts 

certain skills which are transferable. 

Finally, this current study has attempted to examine some of the factors 

which may affect work performance in a specific population of senior nurses. 

If the need to place such research in the: broad conceptual framework of 

the individuals interacting within and transacting acrossatheir environment 

is clear, together with the complexities of measuring such transactions, then 

the study has achieved its aim. 
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APPENDIX lA 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING WORK PERFORMANCE 
IN SENIOR NURSING STAFF 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to provide data on psychological factors 
which may affect work p~rf:ormance in senior nursing staff. All information 
given will be treated with strictest contldence and it is hoped to provide 
participants with a short report on. the findings of the project upon its 
completion. · · 

Please answer all questions. Tick or insert a number where appropriate. 

NAME SEX POSITION 

1. Do you consider that over the past two years 
your performance at work has been: 

D Excellent 

D Satisfactory 

D Less than potential 

2. No. of days absent from work over the past two years due to: 

D Major illness 

D Minor illness 
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2 -

3. Over the past two years have you experienced any of the 
following problems in your homelife. 

(Please estimate number of occurrences where appropriate). 

Marriage breakdown 0 
Death of close relative 0 
Major Problems with children D 

Please list any other causes of anxiety. 
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4. Over the past two years have you experienced any of the 
following problems in connection with your work. 

(Please estimate number of occurrences where appropriate). 

Dissatisfaction with your role 

Major conflict with seniors 

Major conflict with subordinates 

Lack of promotion prospects 

Persistent anxiety over your ability to cope 

Excessive emotional involvement with 
patient's illness and suffering 

Please list any ot.her causes of anxiety. 
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5. Are you a member of any group, society, club or organisation. 

Please Jist. 

6. Do you have any personal behaviour patterns or strategies 
which help to relieve the tensions of work. 

Please give brief details. 
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7. When faced with a stressful situation do you 

[] 

D 
0 
0 

8. Do you find staff development courses 

0 
0 
D 

Feel aggressive towards 
the source of the problem 

Look for someone to blame 

Feel inadequate 

Enjoy the cha11enge 

Help you to cope more 
efficiently at work 

Increase your stress so that 
you cope Jess effectively 

Have little effect on 
work performance 

9. Do you think a senior appraising your work performance over the 
past two years would consider it 
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FIRST STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE SCORES AND CITY & GUILDS GRADING 

Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 
No.of Problems Problems Membership Personal Reaction 
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3 1 1 l 1 1 

1 1 1 8 4 1 

l 3 3 4 3 6 

l 8 8 8 7 1 

2 1 2 7 1 1 

l 2 3 1 2 1 

4 8 4 7 6 1 

1 2 4 2 5 1 

1 3 6 2 3 1 

t 3 4 1 1 2 

8 5 6 8 3 5 

1 6 8 5 5 1 

1 1 3 2 1 5 

1 2 5 1 1 1 
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T A B L E I B I APPENDIX 1B 

CATTELL 16PF IQ STEN SCORES (FACTOR B) AND TENSION STEN SCORES (FACTOR Q4) (FIRST STUDY) 

SUBJECT IQ STEN SCORE TENSION STEN SCORE 

1 4 6 

2 3 7 

3 5 7 > 
'l:J 

4 7 8 'l:J 

I 
rn ...... 5 8 7 z 0 

\.11 
6 7 0 

4 ->< 
7 8 4 -
8 7 2 

Q:l 

.. 
9 5 8 

10 6 8 

11 7 3 

12 6 7 

13 6 5 

14 6 5 

15 7 5 

16 6 3. 

17 7 6 

18 5 9 

19 8 3 

20 6 7 

21 3 7 



T A B L E I B I contd. APPENDIX 18 
(FIRST STUDY) 

SUBJECT IQ STEN SCORE TENSION STEN SCORE 
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23 5 8 '"0 
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I 24 8 6 z 
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25 9 4 
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26 4 6 -OJ 
27 9 4 

28 4 7 

29 6 8 

30 9 5 
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Correlation · 57{P<.OI) 
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FIG. I 

Outside Work Involvement and Coping Strategies 

Numbers on the graph indicate the number of subjects whose scores 
coincide at that point 
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Correlation ·50 (P<.OI) 
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FIG.2 

Days Absent and Self Assessment 
of ·Work Performance 

Numbers on the graph indicate the number of subjects whose scores 
coincide at that point 
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Correlation .48 
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FIG.3 

Coping Strategies and Anxiety in Home Life 

Numbers on the graph indicate the number of subjects whose scores 
coincide at that point 
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Correlation .35 (P<.05) 
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FIG.4 

Work Anxiety and Senior's Assessment of Work Performance 

Numbers on the graph indicate the number of subjects whose scores 
coincide at that point 
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Correlation .Jli IP<.05) 
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FIG.5 

Outside Work Involvement and Work Anxiety 

Nurnbers on the grapf1 indicate the number of subjects whose scores 
coincide at that point 
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Correlation .33 (P<.o5) 
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FIG.6 

Coping Strategies and Work Anxiety 

Numbers on tf1e graph indicate the number of subjects whose 
scores coincide at that point 
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Correlation .30 
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FIG.7 

Anxiety in Home Life and Anxiety at Work 

Numbers on the graph indicate the number of subjects whose scores 
coincide at that point 
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Intelligence and Tens ion 
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APPENDIX 2A 

A BRIEF ORIENT A TION TO THE 16PF TEST 

The Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire (l6PF) is an objective 

scorable test devised by basic research in psychology to give the most 

complete coverage of personality possible in ~'brief time. The test was 

designed for use with individuals aged 16 and above. F?rms A, B, C, and D, 

which are the subject of this Manual, are most appropriate for individuals 

whose educational level is roughly equivalent to that of the normal high school 

student. Form E is designed for individuals with marked educational and/or 

reading deficits. A separate manual for the 16PF, Form E, is available 

through IPA T. 

The 16PF can be scored by hand or by machine and various types 

of answer sheets are available for this reason. Additionally, extensive 

computer interpretation services described in Section 4 of this manual are 

available through IPA T. (Institute for Personality and Ability Testing). 

A more intensive description of the scientific and statistical 

properties of the test is given in the Handbook for the 16PF. The Manual 

is a brief, practical guide, handy for those actually giving and scoring 

the test. 

Comprehensive coverage of personality rests upon measurement 

of 16 functionally independent and psychologically meaningful dimensions 

isolated and replicated in more than 30 years of factor-analytic research 

on normal and clinical groups. Test users may need a little practice to get 

used to handling as many as 16 traits, but the expanded possibilities for 

understanding and predicting behaviour will more than compensate for the 

effort involved. 

-115 -



The personality factors measured by the 16PF are not just 

unique to the test, but, instead, rest within the context of a general theory 

of personality. Nearly 10 years of empirical, factor-analytic research 

preceded the first commercial publication of the test in 1949. Since this 

time, five major revisions of items and many additional improvements, 

such as supplementary validity scales, have be.~n incorporated into the 16PF. 
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SECOND STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE SCORES 

SUBJECT 
Assessment of Days 
Work Performance Absent 
by Senior 

Age QA Q1 

1 40 2 3 

2 37 4 4 

3 28 1 1 

4 28 2 3 

5 23 2 2 

6 31 2 2 

7 44 1 l 

8 44 2 l 

9 30 3 l 

10 39 2 4 

11 49 1 1 

* 12 34 2 2 

13 25 1 2 

14 33 2 2 

15 33 2 2 

16 27 2 2 

17 29 2 1 

18 29 2 l 

19 48 2 5 

* Indicates subjects interviewed 

Severity of Severity of 
Problems in Problems 
Homelife connected with 

Q2 work Q3 

2 4 

4 3 

2 2 

2 7 
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T A B L E I c I contd. 

Age 
45 41 l 2 

* 46 27 l l 

47 25 2 l 

48 34 2 5 

49 32 2 3 

50 30 3 2 

51 28 3 l 

52 32 2 l 

53 43 2 3 

54 31 2 2 

55 25 2 l 

56 49 3 l 

57 38 3 l 

58 46 1 l 

59 33 1 2 

60 27 2 2 

61 41 2 5 

62 29 2 3 

63 27 3 2 

64 48 2 2 

65 29 2 2 

66 34 2 1 

* Indicates subjects interviewed 
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T A 8 L E I D I 

SECOND STUDY - SPIELBERGER ANXIETY SCORES, 

SUBJECT Spielberger Spielberger 
Anxiety Anxiety 
Trait State 
Score Score 

1 45 33 

2 47 50 

3 43 29 

4 48 41 

5 39 36 

6 52 39 

7 43 38 
, 

8 29 26 

9 38 46 

10 26 31 

11 41 49 

* 12 47 42 

13 39 27 

14 36 33 

15 37 32 

16 42 42 

17 35 33 

18 36 39 

19 46 47 

20 29 33 

* 21 39 30 

* Indicates subjects interviewed 

AH4 IQ SCORES and CATTELL 16PF IQ AND TENSION STENSCORES 

AH4 Cattell ' Cattell 
16 PF 16 PF 

Score Intelligence Tension 
Sten Score Sten Score 

80 5 6 

79 6 8 

69 6 6 

67 3 5 

88 3 6 

68 5 5 

104 9 6 

88 6 4 

77 6 8 
., 

88 7 4 

40 3 4 

83 5 5 

63 6 7 

104 8 3 

101 7 4 

100 2 5 

81 4 5 

110 5 4 

69 8 5 

104 

82 9 4 
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36 30 

36 28 

43 44 

50 .50 

33 22 

30 27 

32 20 

40 42 

29 28 

30 21 

44 31 

24 22 

46 45 

20 25 

39 34 

29 24 

25 31 

41 25 

42 39 

33 38 

51 26 

27 28 

27 32 
37 37 

39 33 

Indicates subjects interviewed 
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T A 8 L E 1 D 1 contd. 

47 36 31 

48 34 23 

49 47 36 

50 30 31 

51 36 20 

52 31 30 

53 31 32 

54 29 22 

55 38 40 

..... 56 44 38 
N ..... 57 44 27 

58 42 30 

59 30 28 

60 30 30 
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63 36 41 
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65 36 29 
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68 29 35 

69 40 36 
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71 52 44 
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APPENDIX 2C (Second Study) 

Correlation :-:22 <P<.05) 
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FIG.9 

Sum of Intel!i.gence Measures and Sum of 
Anxiety Measures 

Numbers on the graph indicate the number of subjects 
whose scores coincide at that point 
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TABLE 'E' 

MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR ANXIETY AND INTELLIGENCE MEASURES 

VARIABLE MEAN STANDARD DEVIATION 

FIRST STUDY POPULATION = 30 
.. 

....... 

I PFIQ Cattell 16PF 6.167 1.724 

I I~ 
N 
~ 

PFANX " " 5.867 1.852 z 
0 

SECOND STUDY POPULATION = 89 ., I I>< 
N 

PFIQ Cattell 1_6PF 5.375 2.053 I .o 

PFANX " " 4.614 1.908 

ANXT Spielberger 37.528 7.921 

ANXS " 34.135 8.732 

AH4 Score 80.989 13.051 
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N 
\J1 

LCXI s:DRE r::e:s:::RIPTICN 

RESERVED, r::etached, critical, Alcof 
(Sizothymia) 

L.ESS INI'EUJGENI', Ccocrete 'Ihirki.ng 
( L.cM>er scholastic rrental C2.!=3ci ty ) 

AFfl'"....ciED BY Fm.DGS, 8mticra.lly less stable, 
easily upset (l.cM>er ego strength l 

1-!lM:l..E, MUd, Accarrn:xiating, O:ru"onniJ:Jg 
( &ltrnissi Ve!l"'-SS ) 

SH::R, ~..dent, ::er-icus, taciturn 
(~) 

EXPEDIDIT, Disreg;trds rules, feo...ls fEM ob!i@t:.ions 
{W:eker su~ strength) 

SHY, Restrained, Timid, 'I'hreat-sensitive 
(Threctia) 

TC.U::1i-Mll-lC, Self -Relia1t, Realistic, 
~ {1-Brria) 

'ffil.lSI1NJ, Jldaptable free of jea.lcusy 
Easy to get alcrg with (Alaxia) 

FRACriCAI.., Careful, Cawentiaal, ~ted by 
exterml realities, Proper. {Prazemia) 

FORIHRICHr, Natural, Artless, lhp"etenticus 
{Artlessness) 

mE-ASSURED, Ccnfident, ~ 
{ lhtro.Jbled adequacy) 

a:NSERVATIVE, ?espectirg established ideas, 
Tolerant of traditiaal diffio..ll.ties (CalserJatisnl 

GRlJP--t:EPElmlr, A "joiner" an::! :nnj follower 
{ Q-o.lp adhe! e ce l 

OO:rs::::Il'LIN:D SEI..F~cr. Fallcws ew1 ~. 
Careless of !X"Otcx:ol { 1.t:w ir.tegratioo ) 

REI..AXED, 'lran:!ull. l.hfrustrated ( l...a-1 ergi.c tensioo ) 

l A sten of 
by atx:ut ~ 

16 P.F. TEST PROFILE APPENDIX JA Sister R 
STANDARD TEN s:DRE (SIENl 

1 2 3 
-Averagg-

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
HIGH s:DRE CES:RIPIICN 

- - . - • A • - - . aJICX)IN:;, ~Bnrtlearted, Easy goirg, Partici~=Stirg 
( Affectothymia, f0!1re!"ly cyclothymia!) 

- - - . • B - . ~D!IE INllli..IGENr, Abstract-t.I'UJid..r1g, ~ie)1t . . 
(Higher scholastic rrental ca.p3.city) 

. c . &OITCNALL.Y SIAEU:, Faces reality, C3lm, Miture . . . . - . 
(~ ego stre!".gth) 

/· • E -
ASSERTIVE, Aggressive, ?tubtxrn, Caqletiti·1e . . - . - ( D:rnirar.ce ) 

.( 
HAPPY CIJ LlXXf, Inp.;.lsively lively, Gay, Eht.'1usiastic . - - . .. - - . 

{~) 

a::ts:IEI·rrra.B, Perseveri..r.g, Staid, Mralistic 
-- -· -··-

. . . . . . . . 
{S~ su;:eregc strength) 

• . . . H 

-
. . . VENitJflES:M:, S:X:ially txlld, lhi.nhibited, Sp:rltanecus 

{Parmicl 

. . . I . . . . IDlr:ER-MINl.:fD, Cl.i.rl¢.ng, Over-protective, Sensitive . • . {Prelm.a) 
., 

. . - . 7 . . stBPICID.lS, Self-<Jpir.iaated, furd to fcol . . {Protemioo l 

' . . < • M • • . . . IMI'CINATIVE, hrapped up in imel- t.ll'"gencies, 

) 
Careless of practical OBtte.--s, B:tlStti.an {Actia) 

. . . .. .. . . ;o SIDID, Cal.culatirg, 1-brldly, Penetratirg 
. { S1rel-.dness ) 

. . . • . . . APPREl».lSIVE, Self -reprcachir.g, ~.brryi.rg 1roJb.led 
(Cl.iilt ~) 

. . .. < • Ql .. . . . EXF'ElUl"ENIDIJ, liberal, An3.lytical, Free-thinking 

~ 
{ la1i.c:a l j S'll) 

. . . - Q2. 7 • . . . SElF s.FFICIENr, Prefers ew1 decisioos, ~ 
{Self sufficien::y) 

• - - -~ 
. . . . a:NIRI.liD, ~y precise, F~ self -i..rrage 

~ 
(~ self-o:n:ept <Xntrol) 

. • • Q4. . . . IDlSE, Frustrated, CM.ven, Ov~t(~ erg~.c tensiall 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Ls obtainal I 
2.3 4.4 9.2 15.0 19.1 19.1 15.0 9.2 '·.4 2.3 of adults 
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10 c- • .1 - . 1 L--J 1 ~ ''-'-'• u ........ . ..... -· ~~·· .. .... .. -· ... --. 
SfANDARD 'IDI SJJRE (SIDJ) 

I...O..J SCDRE u:s::RIPIICll 
1 2 3 

~Av~-
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

HIGl SCORE CES.:RIPilCN 

RE.:ERVED, Cetached, critiCal, Aloof . . . . • A • v. . Cl.JIO:)Jl{;, Wmrtlearted, E'a.sy go~. Partici~=St~ 
(Sizothymia) (Affectothymia, fonrerly cyc.lothymi.al) 

LESS INIElliGENI', Ccn:rete Thinking - . <C - . . MJRE INIEll.IGENI', Abstract-think:i.ng, ~ig'lt 
(!..ewer scrolastic mental ~city) 

. 
(~r scholastic rrental. ~city) 

1-> AFFECTED BY FEELINJS, EhDtiaal.ly less stable , . c -
EMJITCNAll.Y SfAS.E, Faces reality, Calm, 1-'ature 

easily upset (!..ewer ego s~) . . . . . 
( ~...r egp strength) 

HLM!.E, Mild, Acccrrm::x:lati!1g, Ccnformir1g 
• E • 

/ AS.'3ERTIVE, jlggrc..ssive , ?tubt:om, Ccn:petitive 
(3..lt:missiVe!"l"'..SS ) 

. v....... . . . ( D:::rrtirnnce ) 

SJEER, Pru::lent, Sericus, taciturn 

~ 
HAPPY CXJ Ll.XJ:Y, ~ively lively, Gay, Eht.'u.lsiastic 

(~) 
. . . . .. - . . 

(3Jrgeocy) 

E<PEDIEliT, Di..sregprds rules, feo...ls fs; ob~tialS roa::IE!·TITW5, Pe.rseveriJ1g, Staid, MJralistic 
(Y.eaker ~ strength) . . . . 

tj>: 
. ( St:ra"lB"'...r supereg:> strength ) 

SHY, Restrained, Timid, Threat-sensitive . . . . • H • . VENnJRE:9:1£, !:ocial.ly t:old, l.hinhibited, !:p:ntaneO.JS 

(Threctia) 

~ 
(Parnlic) 

TCXI:iH-MINCED, Self-Reliant, Realistic, 

( 
~. Qinging, ()ler-protective, Sensitive . . I • . . . . 

(!mria) 
. 

(Premsia) tb-ra1sense ., 

~. Pdaptable free of jea.lrusy . . • L • StBPIGICX.lS, Self~inic:m.ted, 1-Brd to fcol 
E'a.sy to get al~ with (Alaxia) 

. . . . (Protensioo) 

PRACl'ICAI.., Careful, Cawentic:m.l, Peg.Ll.ated by . . . . ~ . . . . ll-WJINATIVE, 1-k"apped up in imer urgerx;.ies, 
e.'<terTB.l realities, Proper. (Prazemia) C3reless of prac~cal aatte.r-s, e:tJemi.an (.Actia) 

FORIHRIGII', Natural, Artless, lhJ;retentirus . . . . . • N ..., . . . SHREJND, Calcula~. W:rldly, Peretrating 
(Artl.essness) .(~) 

mi'-~. Calfident, ~ . . • 0 . • . . APP!e£NSIVE, Self -repn::ac:hing, r.brryirg Trcubl...<>d 
( lhtro..lbled adeqtacy) (Cliilt ~leSS) 

a::NSERVA!IVE, Respec~ establ.ishe:1 ideas, . - . ' 
. Ql- - . . E:<PERll-fNI'llO, liberal, Aralytical, F~t:.hirking 

Tolerant of traditic:m.l di.ffio..U.ties (O:nservati.snl (Fadical i snl 

GRli'-IE'EMEll', A "joiner'' ard s:ul:! folla..er . . . -< ~ . . . . s:tF stfFIClENI', Pr-..fers a.n decl.s.iaJS, ~W. 
(~ acb!n!nce) 

> 
(Self sufficien:y) 

li-lD:rs::Il'LJN:D !RF~. follc:us a.n urges, • . . • Q3. . . <XNI'Rl.ill). !:ocial.ly precise, Foil~ self-~ 

Car.e.l.ess of J,rOtocol (I..o.l in~ticnl 

~ 
( H.i.@j1 self -ccncept 001troll 

FaAXED, ~- l.hfrustrated (I..o.l ergic t.81Sicn l . • . . . . . IDISE, Frustrated, Cti.ven, ~t(Higtl ergic tensl.al l 

I A sten of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 is obta.illl!dJ 
ty1 abo.Jt % 2.3 4.4 9_.2 15.0 19.1 19.1 15.0 9.2 4.4 2.3 of ad.llts 



N 
'-l 

!.DN s::DRE IE::CRIPITCl'l 

RE:XRVED, l:etached, Q-itical, Aloof 
( Sizothymia) 

LESS nmiJ..IGENr, Ccrx:rete 1hinld.ng 
(loNer sc.OOJ..a.stic rrental cap:~city) 

Jl.FFEJ:TED BY ~. Ettoticrally less stabl e, 
easily upset (loNer ego strength ) 

H!.MLE, Mild, 1\ccarm:xlati.ng, Cmformlilg 
( SJ.t:missi veno..ss ) 

s:EER, Pru:ient, ~ious, taciturn 
( I:es.lrgen:y) ' 

EXPEDIENT, Disres;m:ls rules, feo..ls few obli@tions 
(v.eaker ~ strength) 

~. Pestrained, Timid, Threat-sensitive 
(Threctia) 

TC:Xl:B-MINCED, Self-Reliant, Realistic, 
tb-o::nsense (Hl.rria) 

'ml.lSTINJ, Adaptable free of jeal.OJSy 
Fasy to get al~ with (Alaxia) 

PRACITCAL, Careful, Cooventiaal, PegJl.ated by 
exterral realities, Proper. (Prazemial 

FORIHRIGn', t-atural, Artless, l.h!:retentiws 
(Artlessness l 

saF-AS:URED, Ccnfident, Sec-ere 
(thtroJbled adeq..acy) . 

a:NSERVATIVE, ~ establi.shed i deas, 
Tolerant of traditiaal difficJlties (Q:nser.latisn l 

GIOJP~IT, A "joiner" an:! s:ul:1 follower 
(Q-a.lp ade e ce l 

t.Wrs::IPI.Jl.al SEU'-<Ilfl.ICT, F"allc:ws CW1 urges, 
Careless of protcx:xll. (L..c.w i.ntegratiCl'll 

FaJU<ED, ~. lhf'n.lstrated (La.! ergi.c tens.i.Cl'l ) 

2 

• 

16 P.F. TEST PROFILE 
Sf.ANDARD TEN sroRE (SIDI) 

oo+Ave~-
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

~: ~ ~ ~ l 

. 

.. I, Ql .. 

Q2-

Q3. 

. /1. Q4. 

APPENDI X 3A Sister X 

HIGH SJJRE re:cRIPilal 

OOIOJ:m:J, Wanrhearted, Easy going, ParticiP!ti.ng 
(Affectothymia, fonrerly cyclothym:ial) 

~ORE INIEI..LICiENI', Abstrac t-t:hinl<:i.rg, ~t 
(High<>...r sdolastic rrental <:a.fEcityl 

EMJTialALLY Sf.AaE, races reality , Calm, M!.ture 
( ~...r egp s~--t.h ) 

ASSERTIVE, ftggr>..ssive, Stubborn, ~titive 

( D:ln:iran::e l 

HAPPY 00 UXY.Y, ~ively lively, Cay, EhUrus:i.astic 
(3..1rgency) 

CXN:ClE'rriCUS, Pe.""Severi.ng, Staid, ~brali.stic 
(St.rcng=>...r superego strength) 

VEtm.JRE3::I'£, S:x:ially told, lh.i.I111ibited, Sp:ntanea..ls 
(Parmi.cl 

'IENI:ER~-lCED, ~. Ol~tective, Sensitive 
( Prens:i.a) .• 

SlSPICIClB, Self~Cl'lated, H:!rd to fool 
(ProtensiCl'l) 

n-ron·IATIVE, ~t-apped up in inner ~es, 
Careless of practical I!Btte.'"S, .B:::hemian (1\ct:i.a) 

~. Calculabrg, 1-brldly' Penetrabrg 
. (Slrel.dness) 

APPREliENSIVE, Self -reprcaciung, 1-iJrryir~ TroJbled 
( QJiJ. t pra1el'l!!SS) 

ElCPE!ID'ENIDG, liberal, Amlytical, Free-t:h:iJicing 
(!Micalisnl 

saF SHic:rrnr, Prefers CW1 decis.ials, l'eso.Jrceful 
(Self sufficiency ) 

a:NIRll.ED, S:x:ially precise, FollM.rg self-inBge 
(Higl self-ccn::.ept caltrol) 

'IENSE, Frustrated, triv~, Ol~t(Higl ergtc t.ensl.Cl'l) 

I Asten of 1 2 3 4 5 
by atout ~ 2.3 1.. 4 9.2 15.0 19.1 

6 7 
19.1 15.0 

8 9 10 1.s ootailled 1 
9.2 1. . 4 2.3 of adults J 



16 P.F. TEST PROFILE APPENDIX 3/\ Charge Nurse M 
-

srANDARD TIN SD~ (SIEN) 

LCW SDRE nnrrrn 
1 2 3 

~Ave~-
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

HIGHSDRE~ 

RE3ERVED, I:etached, Q-itical, Aloof - . . . - A. v . - aJI'())llG, WmltJearted, Easy SP~. Participat~ 
( Sizot:hymia ) (Affectothymia, fonrerly cyclothymia!) 

LESS :llffill...IGEliT, Ccocrete Thinki..ng 

/ 
M)RE INIElllGENr, Abstract-t.hirll<::ii'g, ~.e:tJt 

( La..er scholastic D'Ef!tal cap1ci ty ) - - . . . 
(~r scholastic rrental c:apl.city) 

AFFECTED BY F'EE!...J}W, Ehoticm.lly less stable, < EMJITawl.Y srAB.E, faces reality, Cilin, M3.ture 

easily upset ( L.a..er ego strength J 
. . . . c. - . (H4!P"._r ego str=r.gthl 

HtM!..E, Mild, Jlccann::dating, G.::nfonru.ng ~ 

D: 
ASSERTIVE, il~ssive, ?tubbom, Ccrrpet.itive 

( S.Jbnissi Ver'P...SS ) 
. . • E - - ( r::trnirance ) 

3JE'ER, f'rujent, ~icus, taciturn • F • f4.APPY 00 LUCY.Y, In;:ul.sively lively, Gay, Ehtl1:Js.iastic 
( I:esurgerlc'j) 

. - . . . . 
(~) 

EXPEDIENI', Dis~ rules, fe-o...ls fs; obli@ticns <XlG:ID·mrus, Perseve.ring, Stai.d, ~bral.istic 

(\<eaker ~ strength l . . . . 
~ 

. . . . (St:rcngo._r ~ stre!".gth) 

!:Hi, Restrained, Timid, Threat-sensitive . . . . - . . 1JENIURE3:lf:, S:lcially oold, Uti.rt1ibitect, Spcntanea..IS . H· 
(Threctia) (Parmic) 

-N 
00 

TC:U:1i-Mll!IE), Self -Reliant, Realistic, . . 
~ 

. . . . TEMER-M!NIE), Qing:ing, <J•er-protective, Sensitive 

tb-ncnserlse (H:Irria) 
. • (Prsnsiat •. 

TRUSl'It-IJ, Adaptable free of jeal.OJSy . . - . • L • [> . SUSPICiaJS, Self~iniooated, fm'd to fool 

Fasy to get aloog with (A13xia) 
. . ( Protens.icn J 

PRACI'ICAL, Careful, Ca'!Va1tiooal, ~ted by . . . . v • . . . !Mt(ill!ATIVE, \.rapped up in imer ~es. 
exterral realities, Proper. (Prazemia) careless of practical mtters, B:hemian (Jlctia) 

FClRIHRIG1l', tatural, Artless, ll'J!;:retenticus . . . < • N • . . . . s-IDID, Calcul.il~. W:rldly, Penetra~ 
(Artless1!!SS) . (Slrew:lness) 

SEI.f-AS:iJRED, Ccnfident, Serere '\ o. • . . . APPREllENSIVE, Self -repruacning, ~.brrying Tra.lbled 
( uit.rc:wled adeqtacy) . 

. . 
(OJ.ilt pra1ereSS) 

<XliSERVATIVE, Respectirg established ideas, . . . . QL. . . . . E:XPERIM:NIDG, Liberal, ArBlytical, Free-thi!id..ng 
Tolerant of traditiooal diffia.ll.ties (Calservatisnl ( Fadica.l.isn) 

GR:XJP-CEPENI:ENl', A "joiner" an:i s::uxt follc:wsr . . . 
/ 

Q2. . . . . SElf aFFICIEl·IT, Prefers o.n declsi.cns, Resu-ceful 

( Q-o.Jp ad e: 'e!ICe ) < 
(Self sufficierr;y) 

ti-IDIS:IPL..IN:D SEI.F-aNUCI', follo.~S OW1 urges, • - . . Q3. . . . . a:NIRl.l..ED. Sccially precise, Followil1g self-i.lla(!:! 

car.eless of !X'Otoo::ll ( l..cw integrati01) (High self ~ept CO'ltrol) 

Fn.AXED, 'IrarQJil, lhth.lstrated (l..cw ergic tens:i01l . • . . '\.. Q4 . . - . ID1SE, fhlstrated, Lriven, <Nen..t"C4!Pt!High ergl.C tens:i01) 

l A sten of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 is obta.i.Iled I 
by about ~ 2.3 4.4 9.2 15.0 19.1 19.1 15.0 9.2 4,4 2.3 of adults 



N 
\,{) 

l6 P.F. TEST PROFILE 1\ P!'CND!:<: 3A Senior Tutor P 

STANDARD 1Ell s:nR£ (SID/ l 

l.Gl s::DRE CES RIPI'Ial 
1 2 3 

~Av~-
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

HIGH s::DRE a::s::RIPTICN 

RE::ERVED, ~tached, Q-itical, Alcof . . . ....... . A • . . . . a.n:a:Jll{;, W:lrot1e3rted, Easy epirg, Participatirg 
( Sizothymia) 1--- (Affectothymia, fonrerly cyclothymiall 

l..ES3 INrEl.l..IGENr. Ccn:rete ~ t>· M)R£ lNllli.EENr, Abstract-thirki.ng, ~t 
( L,o...er sdXl!Estic !!E11t:al c:apici ty ) 

. . . • B • 
(Hi..f!tle:- scmlastic IIEI1tal <:a+:acity l 

!I.FF:X:'IED BY FEl...llGS, Elmticrally l ess st:aol e , <( EMJllCNAI.l..Y srlla..E. faces reality, Calm, ~ture 
easily upset (!...cJ,.,er- esJP stre1gth l . . . - - . . 

( !:<~ eg:J st~l 

r.LM:l.E, Mild, Pc=rcaatirg, Qr.formir.g 
• E • > ASS::RITVE. ~~ve, ?t.ubtx::rn, ~citive 

( 3.lt:missi veress l 
. . . ( D::minm:e l 

s::E.ER, Prudent, ~cus. tacib.:m v HAPPY 00 LOCK!, ~ively lively, Gay, Enthus.ia.stic 
(~) 

. . . . 
(~) 

E:<PEDIEHr, ~rules, f~ fEM obli@t:iO'lS < 
a:N9:IE!·rncus, Pe.roseve.r-irlg, Staid, Mra.l.i.:;tic 

(\..eaker ~ strer1gth) . . . • G. - . - . 
(S~ s.zt::er'el!P st.rerlgthl 

!:Hi, Restrained, Timid, 'Ihreat-sensitive ~ 
~ - . VEN11.JP.ED'£, Socially bold, lhinhibited, Sp:ntarle'::US . . . • H • . 

(Threctia) (Parmicl 

ro.r:::H-11!1-!E), .:elf-Feliant, Realistic, . . I • . . . 1E·ICER41INCED, ~' Over-procective, 5:reitive 
N:>-rmsense (fbrria) - . . v (~) 

'llll.tSI'll>G, Adaptable free of jea.lcusy . . <( . . SlSPic:rrus, .:elf -opiniaated, fbrd to fcol 
Easy to get al.cng with (Alaxia) 

. . ( Protensia1) 

PRACTICAL., Careful, Calventiaal, ~ted by . . . . • M. ) . . . !MI'G!NA'I!VE, Vk'apped up in i.mer l.ll"geties, 
e.'<ten'lal realities, Proper. (Prazemial C:lrel~ of ~ oatters, 5:i1emian (Actia) 

fORIHRI!ln', 1-atura.l., Artless, ~tenticus . . . .. • N .. .. • . SiRE}li), Calcula~, htrldly, Penetra~ 
(Artlessness l -----

. (S:lre\.dness ) 

$.f-ASSJPa>, Calfident, ~ . - < • 0 • • . . . APP~LSIVE. .:elf -repn:::ac.tung, ~ 1'ra.IOled 

(llitro..i>led adeqtaey) 

~ 
( OJilt pr'O'le! leSS) 

CI:NX:RVAmE, Pe!pec~ establ.ished ideas, P'" . . EXPERl}fNI'INj, Ul::eral., Amlytical, Free-~ . . . . .. Ql .. • 
Tolerane of traditiaal di.ff'.icJlties (0::11servat:isnl 

~ 
Ua:Uc::al i snl 

GR:XJP-r.EPEM:all', A " joiner" am sard follcw!r . . . . .. . SElF ~c::IENr. Prefer-3 CWl dec:l.sicns, Re~o..rcet\.11 

(Q-oup actlen!n:e) (Self sufficiency) 

~ $..F-<llR.Icr, Folla.lS ew1 urges, • . . - • Q3 .. > . . . cnmD.ilD, Socially precise, Foil~ self-ial!ge 
Care.l.e:ss of IX'Otca:ll (J..Q.I integratia1 ) 

~ 
..------ (Hi.f91 self-<:cn::ePt ~) 

faJ\XED, ~. lhfrustrated ( J..o.l ergic tensl.al l . • - Q4. . . . . me, Frustrated, 1)-"J.ven, ~t!Hi..lgl erg1.C t:ensl..al ) 

l Astenof 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 1.5 obtaJ.ned I 
tr,r abo.Jt ~ 2.3 4. 4 9-~ 15.0 19.1 19.1 15.0 9.2 4. 4 2.3 of adults 



,_ 
\....> 
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10 r., -. IL..Jl L~'-''"-'- I\&~.._, ~L.J~ #" -• • 
N Ott · H 

SfANDARD TEN SCORE (SIDil 
-Averngg-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 a 10 
l.1JY SCORE J:E::CRIPTICN ' Him s:nFE r:ES:RIP'Ilal 

RE::ERVED, cetached, critical, Aloof . . . 
"\ 

• A • . . . . amxmc, Wmrtlearted, Easy goirg, Partici;:atl.Pg 
( Si::otilymia ) (Affectotilymia, fOt'"!I'E!' ly cyclotilymial l 

LESS nrm..LIGENI', O::n:rete Thinl<ing . . . . ~ 
l-ORE Timu..IGENI', Abstract-~, ~4tlt 

( l...a-ler sc:OOl.astic C!B1tal ca!Bci ty) 
. . . . 

(Higler scholastic C!B1tal capacity) 

P.Frt:.CTED BY FEEl..Th(;S, Ehotic:mlly less stable, 

j 
EMJI'IctiALLY SfAaE, races reality, calm, M:lture 

easily upset ( l...a-ler ego strerlgth l . . . . c . . . (Hig'Je!- ey strength ) 

HLM!..E, Mild, Accarm::x:latirg, Ccnformiilg 
• E • 

ASSERTIVE, Aggressive, Stubbcm, ~titive 
(3..1t:missiven<>...ss l 

. . . . . ( D::rni.raoce l 

s:H:R, Pn.x:lent, Sericus, tacit.un1 < ~ 
HAPPY CD Ltxn', I.rq:ulsively lively, Gay, Ehthus.lastic 

(~) 
. . . • F • .. . . . 

( 3..!rgerx:y ) 
' 

~ EXPEDIENT, Dis~ rules, feo..J.s few obli@ticns 

7 
a:t!SCIEHITC'JS, Persev~!"i.ns, Staid, r-Drali.stic 

!\·.eaker superego strength l . . . • G • . . . 
(S~ ~ str3'~l 

SHY, Restrained, Timid, Threat-sensitive • . . . . H / . . . . IJENIURESJ£, !:ccially told, lhinhibite::l, Sp:ntanea.ts 
(Threctia) (Parmicl 

'I'CliJH.MlliCED, Self -R->...liant, Realistic, . . . I . . . 1EMER-MIN!E), Q.ir1ging, CNer-prot.eetive, Sensitive 

tb-n:::t1sense (1-Srri.a) 
. • . 

(Prsl5ia) 

TRUSI!l{i, Adaptable free of jealwsy . . . . • L . &BPic:rru5, Self~inicrated, Hard to fool 

Easy to get al~ with (Alaxia) ' 
. . . ( Protensioo l 

PRACI'ICAL, careful, Cooventicral, !1egulated by . . . . • M • l> . . . IMI'GINATIVE, \oi"apped up in inner urgerx:ies, 
e.'<ten'Bl realities, Proper. (Prazemia) / careles:~ of pract;ical mtte.'"S, a:tJemian (.Actial 

F'ORlHRICHl', Natural, Artless, ~tenticus c ~. Calculatl.Pg, Wrldly, Penetratirg . . . • N • ' ... . . 
(Artlessness l . ( 3-Jre...dress ) 

S:U-AS9JRED, Ccnfident, ~ . . . -.:...5:...:_ " - " .. APPRElfNSIVE, Self -reprcaching, ~~ 'lrrubled 

(l.htroJbled adeqtacy) 

[:7. 
(Q.d.lt prcneness) 

a:NSERVA'IIVE, Respectirg establ.:iS1ej ideas, . . . • Ql .. E.:XPEIID'£NIDG, Liberal , ArB.lytlcal, Free-t.hiii<inl!; 
Tolerant of t:raditicral diffiOJ.l.ties (Ca1servatisnl ( Pad.ic:a.l.isn) 

GIOJP-a:l'EN:ENI', A "joiner'' ard sa.n:l follo.e- . . . . Q2· $.£' s.FF'Ic:IDll', Prefers Gn decisioos, len.rceful 
(Qu..lp ache! era!) 

~ 

. 
(Self Slfficien:y) 

LM>:rs:::IPLINED $.F...a:Jfl.Icr, Falio.ts a..n urges, • . . 
~ 

. . . . a:NlllllED, Socially precise, Foil~ se.lf-.i.DBg!!! 
Carele:ss of protocol (l.J::rw integratioo l (Higl self-<m:ept cootrol) 

REI.J\XED, 'Iranquil, lhfrustrated (l.J::rw ergi.c tensiool . . . . ~ Q4• . . . . m&, Frustrated, Lriven, Ol~t(li4!11 ergi.c tensl.ool 

l A sten of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 is obtailled J 
by a to.Jt ~3 4,4 9.2 15.0 19 . 1 19.1 15.0 9.2 4,4 2.3 of arults 



APPENDIX 4A 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING WORK PERFORMANCE 
IN SENIOR NURSING STAFF 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to provide data on psychological factors which may 
affect work performance in senior nursing staff. All information will be treated with 
strictest confidence and it is hoped to provide p~rticipants with a short report on the 
findings of the project upon its completion. ·· · 

QUESTION 'A' 

Sex 

Participant: 

Please answer all questions by 
ticking the appropriate box 

Obtain from your immediate senior a general assessment of your work performance 
on the scale below: 

D Excellent 

2 D V. Good 

3 D Good 

4 o .. Satisfactory 

5 D Poor 

Do you feel the participant is performing:-

2 

3 

D 
D 
D 

At a level lower than his/her potential 

At a level equal to his/her potential 

At a level beyond expectations. 

Please make any additional comments on the back of this sheet. 

- 1131-



APPENDIX 4A 

PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING WORK PERFORMANCE 
IN SENIOR NURSING STAFF 

Please tick appropriate box 

Participant: Sex 

,. 

Q I. Please indicate the degree of absence from work over the past two years. 

I. D Less than 3 days 

2. D Between 3 and I 0 days 

3. D Between 10 and 20 days 

4. 0 Between 20 and 40 days 

5. 0 More than 40 days 

Further comments: 

Q2. Please indicate the severity of problems in your homelife over the past 
two years such as marital problems or major problems with children. 

I. 0 Very satisfactory 

2. O Quite satisfactory with minor problems 

3. 0 Quite problematic 

4. 0 Very problematic 

5. 0 Extremely problematic 

Further comments: 
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Q3. Please indicate the severity of problems in connection with your work 
over the past two years. Consider dissatisfaction with your role, 
conflicts with seniors, peers and subordinates, inability to cope. 

I. 0 
2. D 
3. D 
4. D 
5. 0 

Not problematic 

Minor problems 

Quite problematic 

Very problema tic 

Extremely problema tic 

Further comments: 

Q4. Please indicate your time commitments to outside work activities 
such as clubs, organisations and societies. 

1. 0 
2. D 
3. D 
4. D 
5. D 

More than 12 hrs/week 

Between· 8 and 12 hrs/week 

Betwe_en 4 and 8 hrs/week 

Betwe·en 2 and 4 hrs/week 

Less than 2 hrs/week 

Further comments: 
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Q5. Please indicate the degree to which you consider personal behaviour 
patterns which you adopt are vital in the relief of work tension 
e.g. meditation, sport etc. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

D 
0 
0 
D 
D 

Extremely important,, 

Very importan~ 

Quite importan~ 

Not very important 

Play no part 

Further comments: 

General Information 

Please describe briefly any events in your life over the past two years which have 
made you feel very happy or very miserable. For example: Good fortune, 
success in some area or some misfortune with children, marriage or death of 
someone close. 
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SPIELBERGER ANXIETY 

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name Date ------------------------------------- ---------------
T __ _ 

Age ______ Sex: M __ F __ 

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have 
used to describe themselves are given below.·' Read each 
statement and then blacken in the appropriate circle to 
the right of the statement to indicate how y·ou generally feel. 
There are no right or wrong answers. Do not spend too much 
time on any one statement but give the answer which seems 
to describe how you generally feel. 

21. I feel pleasant .......•.........•...........•.................................... 

22. I feel nervous and restless ...••...........•...........•••..•.....•......... 

23. I feel satisfied with myself .....•...•.••.•.•...•....•..•...•.•.••.•....... 

24-. I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be ...•...•...•.... 

25. I feel like a failure .....................••..............•.............•...... 

26. I feel rested ....•...•.........•.•.•........................••...........•........ 

27. I am "calm, cool and collected" ....................................... . 

28. I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I cannot 
overcome them ............................•................................... 

29. I worry too much over something that really doesn't matter 

30. I am happy ........•..................•....•.......................•.............. 

31. I have disturbing thoughts ...............•.......•...•...••.•..•.•.•....... 

32. I lack self-confidence ..........•.......•....••....••.....•...........•...... 

33. I feel secure ......•....................•.........•...•..............•............ 

34-. I make decisions easily .......•...........•.............•...•.............•.. 

1 

35. I feel inadequate ..•............................................•............... 1 

36. I am content ...................•.•.......•.......•........•...................... 

37. Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and 
bothers me ..........................•.....•.•......•................•............. 

38. I take disappointments so keenly that I can't put them 
out of my mind ..........••.........••.........•...........••...•..•...........• 

39. I am a steady person ......................................................... 1 

4-0. I get m a state of tension or turmoil as I think over my 
recent concerns and interests ........•......•............•........•...... 
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SPIELBERGER ANXIETY 

SELF-EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Name Date S ------------------------------------ -------------

Age _____ Sex: M ___ F __ _ 

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have 
used to describe themselves are given below.~ Read each 
statement and then blacken in the appropriate circle to 
the right of the statement to indicate· how ·you feel right 
now, that is, at this moment. There are no right or 
wronG answers. Do not spend too much time on any one 
statement but give the answer which seems to describe 
your present feelings best. 

1. I feel cairn ...................................................................... . 

2. I feel secure ................................................................... .. 

3. I am tense ....................................................................... . 

4. I feel strained ................................................................. .. 

5. I feel at ease ................................................................... . 

6. I feel upset ..................................................................... .. 

7. I am presently worrying over possible misfortunes ............ .. 

8. I feel satisfied ................................................................. . 

9. feel frightened ............................................................. .. 

10. feel comfortable ........................................................... . 

11. feel self-confident ......................................................... . 

12. feel nervous ................................................................. .. 

13. I am jittery ..................... ~ ................................................ . 

14. I feel indecisive .............................................................. .. 

15. I am relaxed .................................................................... . 

16. I feel content .................................................................. . 

17. I am worried .................................................................... . 

18. I feel confused ................................................................ .. 

19. feel steady ................................................................... .. 

20. feel pleasant ................................................................ .. 
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